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.' INTRODUCTION

If there s td be.Significant-econdmic and social development
forfaermw rlser families ih the San.Joaquin Valley, a toordin-,
sated land reform strategy will be necessary. This can grow
out° of enforcement of the' 160-acre limitdtion clause,of the
Reclamation Act, and include programs:fdr financial 'and tech-
nical assistance for farmworkers returnirng to the land as-
family or cooperative farm owners.

However,'withoui major support serviceskfor planning and finan
cing Urban infrastructure, as.welkl. as agricultural and social
development,'land reform programs"have a high rate of fA.lure.
In fhis paper we intend .to set,-Aut a konger term strategy for
rural economit development. We witj outline a program for,
i]roviding these back-up sgrvices anil the necesSary community-.
building on the west side of the San Joaquin-Valley. We will
discuss how rwal communities might be o2piantzed and financed,
what services they can provide, and What benefits might accrue
from the develoPment.proceSs. ,We 'will be looking, then, at-
the conceptIof an agricultural-base rural new town. .

There are \three major phases in the process of co
opment we Aave projected for the'a"Oet side of t_

.The O.rst phase is similar tb .ehe Vent
suggested by the West Side Planning Group. It

.

nity devel-
San Joaquin

re Strategy,
nvolves agri-

cultural experimenta on a*fel/ thousand acres of land using /

differenekin4s of ps and agricultural techniques as
As different kind ownership arrahements. "These ind vidual
projects..can serVe as an educational center that provides the-,
basis for planning Iltsmall'village. 'The mechani$ms for `chage
might include, for;fstance,.land trusts and farm credit ser-
vices outside commercial channels.

0' The second phase begins when enough people have returned to the
land 'to create a demand for an expanded town. ThiS phase'
involves a populatiOn of up to 20,,000 living and workinglon
several tens of thousands of acres of land.

The third phase involves the .overall regional development o
the west side of the San Joaquin Valley. The focus of this
,paper will be strategies for the intermediate phase a r ral
new town of up to '20,000 people.

7
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ECONOMIG CONSIbERATIONS AFFECTING WEST SIDE DEVELOPMENT

POSITIVE ECONOMIC FACTORS
.

.

.There are a. number,of positive, economic factors presently
favoieklg the development of labor-intensive agriciatural
production .in the San Joaquin Valley. These have a direct
bearing on 'the rural new town strategies we will t_present-
ing.. . . .

. . 4
.

' '4(a). There is a growing volume of agricultural products in
.

4

domestic and world.trade. An increasink.percqntage of cori7:
sUmer's income is being spent foi food.and agricultural pro-
ducts in the United States as well as in other countries.
In short,-demand for food crcips throughout the world is

increasing.
,

. ,

One rocal,indicatiortof thii is the prospective development by
Boeing apd Standard-Oil of a cargo port in the Coalinga-Hdron
area. ,This airport would function primarily a's a shipAing
cepter.sending fresh Jruits and vegetables from the Fresno
area to Asian.and o er.foreign markets.

%
I .

(b) The long- term rend of a. falling farm population is

leveling off. In the Fresno area, farm population has'held
relatively steady eUen during recent years of national decline,
and.indications are.that,.the local farm.population may even
incfease... ,

(c) The growth of special-ty produce Maykets, such as organ- :
ically'grown food,.has meant an increasing demand for high
quality fruits and vegetables. This can have a.positive effecf
onsthe national, state, and regional agriclaltural econoTy:

(d) Corporate agric Iturp as a model for production' is not

as efficient as had een thought.% The benefits'of corporate
ownership are,not ta be found in efficiency of, propkiVtion as'

-much as in tax polic and,control structures.. However, the

corporate hieiltrchica stiructure is not particu arly well
suited to agriculture, causing problems at the fleld manage
ment level. There is even a.teridency now for some corporate
fatm olipprs to consider Moving out of production and opening

.
up the fields to' people who want to work/the land. .-

These corporations would tend to maintain market distributiob,
hoWever, contracting o4-t the actual production.. The Central
Coast Counties Coopprafive Campesina is an example of a farm-
worker ownd-and-operated venture that.maintains high quality'

production g l'family control 'but Marketsi.ts crop through

8



TennecO. Tenneco offers the hest and most secure deal for the 1-
straWbarryl crop and has an international distribution neiwork.
This pattern may well be followed with other specialty crops,
and may:e at least initially, benefit both the farm coop and
the corporat'e distributor.
c,

Recent.,studies have shown that the vaunted economies of'scale
that were projected for corporate agyiculture are not holding
&ex. time. The economits tend to level off at a relatively
smalt.size-, about that manageable-by one or-two farm families
for:Most cTops. juch comparisons-depend, however,.on the p

atsuffied use of the mostpodern agricultural techniques by both
corPorate and family farmers. 'This.aoftpn.implies the sharing
of-expensive equipment by several akin farmers -,a direct
Andidation of the need for cooperative associations. The same
need'for cooperation arises with purchasing, marketing, and
financing 41 order for family farms to even attempt to approach
equal footirirKith larger corporate competitors.

(e) The importance of tax shelters in the agricultural economy
are diminishing the re1ative advantage of capital-intensive
as opposed ea labor=intensive agriculture. As state and
hational legislature's close tax loopholes, farm tax sheltrers
for corporate owneYs become less of a.consideraVion than they
have been. This'trend, hOwever, could be reversed at Any time.

(f) Th ver-increasing cost of agricultural technologis
working a ainsf capitalintensive "farming. Farm machin y is,

. at once more ntcessary than ever and becoming-prohibitively
expensive. The cost of energy has sky-rocketed, in many cases
doubling and triplihg. Trained operator wages for advanced
equipment is acceferating.

(g) he cost of capital' itself has risen precipitously both
for short and long term loans.

//
(h) Taxes on iiroperty and equipment are rising, and so are
insurance rates.

The factors outlined above make capital-intensiv corporate
agriculture less attractive, and labor-intensive,resident
owner farms more competitive. This is a very important and
favorable trend for 'the West Side Pkahning Group, since its
constituents are looking initially at labor-intensive farm

'cgtmership.
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1IMITS OF LABOR-INTENSIVE AGRICULTURE

We do not not'intend to imply by this analysis that tatior-
. intensive agriculture,orthe west side of the San Joaquin.
Valley is a panaceaFew communities would intentionatly plan'
a long-term economy based exclusively on the intense/hand
labor required in field work. But for the-initial...period of
land reform and rural development, it appears 'that hand labor
can Ere highly produclive and competitive with capital7intensive*
agriculture and could be used to great advantage.

FACTORS IN LONGER-TERM PLANNING

For longer term planning, communities on the West Side should
not base local, economies solely on either intensive hand labor
or on agriculture in general. As More a24tore people become
involved, there will be a limit to the c ops that can be pro-
duced from the land.-, The small-scale product o odel cannot
'bet multiplied endlessly. In addition, there arc oo many
-in erent variables in agricultural production such as
cli ate, overproduction, and market fluctuations -- for a
sedure long-term economic base.

Furthermore, as produce and transportation prices go u
world market will tend to level off. Importing countr es' will
move toward self-sufficiency, and the national market ill
decentralize. What looks like a booming agriculfu'ral future
today could reverse itself in several years as the tethniques
of intensive production.are exported.

Once the West Side economy has grown and diversified, the
larger community will eventually have io intrpduce -capital-
intensive agriculture.. Ironically, productiv1ty per acre will
be higher in the early, labor-intensive years than during 'more .
advanced stages of develotment.

INTERMEDIATE CONDITIONS

Nevertheless, for the forseeable future the p.dsitive factors

ive,e,ons for the west de of the San.Joaquin Vaaley. The
favoring will Outweigh the nega-
t

1...area is4strategicallylodated, and it appears-thit agricül-
tural prices and demand will tontinue to rise over the short
vd intermediate term. Solid profits can be mader4A the area
of specialty crops, trydk farming, and such fieldLcrops as.
cotton, as long,as the)agricultural program is diversified
and capabte of enough flexibility to anticipate and respond to.'
fluctuationS in the mirket. The negative factors will only
tend to level off-the substantial increases in regional wealth
that scan be secured during thi's period of labor-intensive.
farmi .

10



RAiSING LAND PRODUCTIVITY

5,

'The general economi.c conditions and market prospects only serve
to underscore a fundamental principle of development. Any
program for land reform has\ to look toward increaOng the pro-
ductivity of the land. .The conomic'return to fhb land has
to betincreased. Therefore, and for agricultural use and
devalopment should not be purdhased for its present productiv-

, ity value. If the land is valuad at full productivity, it
will be very difficult, to achieve further development in ardor
to'claim any incremeneal value. No venture strategy should.,be
attempted that does not raise the productivity-of the land.

The eConomic return from agricultural land cawbe increased
in a number of important ways.

(a) Purchase land that has been used for capital-intensive.
agriculture and has he potential for much higher productivity.'
This can be achieved hrough truck farming; specialty crops,
and labor-intensive farming.

fb) Create technological increases in land value, such ,as
greenhouse production. This is highly capital-intensive, but
greatly increases the productivity of the.land.

(c) Market the produce more efficiently. Fortunate entry into
the market at a time of peak demand would also increase land
value..

(d) Plan urban uses for some of the,4and. lAs density and '

improvements increase; the value incred-s-eS.

(e) Gain access to lower cost capital than that borrowed at
conventional rates. This might be foundation financing, or
local government financing. Securia&ISubstantially lower'

. interest rates for .capital is equivalent in practice .to increas-
ing the productivity of the'land.

(f) Strict enforcement of the 160-acre limitation clause of
the Reclamation Act for purposes of land re'distribution.. The
act recidires that land using federally financed irrigation
.Nater must be sold at its pre-water value. This would essen-

- tially create a differential between the purchase price and
the market vallir of the land.

Each of these methods has to be.looked at differently for the
various strategies and time.harlzons of agricultural develop-
ment. Obviously, thePe is no immediate hope, for urban value
increases on the West Side, although 'the method should be con.-

sidereid in a Iong4r term strategy.. Ont;the other hand, the
labor-intensive mehns of increasing productivity is an option

111
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better used now. because it is unlikely that large communities
can be supported re!.y. i ng only 011 labor-Int'ensive agriculture...
The major point is that value, AS Wel( As people, 'can be brought
.back to the land if-the uses of the land are planned for and
development is.controlled for and by the community.

PRESENT AGRICULTURAL ST.RATE6IES OF:.THE WEST SIDE PLANNING GROUP

,The West Side Planning Group has initiated benefiCial programs
and strategies which are moving in thy direction of' the devel-
opment pals outlined in this paper. These programs and
-strategiOs will serve as a firm base'lor ldter an& broader
development progrqms.

LOAN AND SUPPORT PROGRAMS

A At present, the Wesl Side Planning Group is acting as a (level-
opment bank, makingequit 'loans to individual farmworker
families who can then secire.commcrcial credit. This is an
excellent-program, capable of establishing a large number-of
families and cookratives on the land dnd providing .invaluable

. experience for the WSPG.4 Since each project is fairly small,
the WSPG can even observe failures without endangering the
overall stability of the program. For a reasorrable amount of

. money, WSPG can reaCh a large number of people and can observe
a wide variety of agricultural_and parketing problems in real
settings. The program is mutually reinforcing and beneficial
for the parties involved;

WSPG is also developing some expertise in technical back-up_ ....... __
for these projects.' These equity lOan and support programs

.... :are.the most beneficial agricultural related programs WSPG
has provided.

LAND TRUST "
,

'

Another program being initiated by the West.Side Planning Group
is the purchase of'several-'hundred acres of land itself to gain
irst-hand exper&ence j.n agricUltural'production. WSPG will
in effect set itself up.as a land:trust, then lease orf the'
land for agricultural prod!xction to farmworker families.

.

AGRI-VILLAGE'
4

A third cOncept presentPy di,scussed by-the West Side Planning
Group is the model new community, or "agri-village," sdmilaf
to that being develOped by the Central Coast Counties Develop--

ment Corporation. Mentioned in the WSPG Venture Strategyi

12
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his project:would involve.purchase of a larger'parcel'of.
nd,9constrUcIdon Of,houSing, and thellevelopmen't of some'

isic urban and community services.' The project:would also ,

be' used as an experimental,station for some of the WSPG ideas,
-"concerning crop productionygovernmental structures, and

institutionararrangements,
-

RECOMMENDATIONS'ICONCERNING PRESENT, PROGRAMS AND STRATEGIES '

(

West Side Planning Group,programst,and strategies outlined
above should be pursued and expanded.':The major reason for
this, besides the obviods benefits.for'farmwprker families, is
that they build a constituency of people on the land. A
formal mechanism, however, should (pe implemented to coofdin-
ate the activities of families WSPG"\has helped,back onto the
'land. WSPG should encobrage cooperative associations among
'the new.farm owners. The purpo4z4Aof the associations should
be to build S.a str9ng organizatioirthat can fit into a larger
strategy for rural development. WSPG-constituents will be the
people mithzownership, management and cooperative experience'

who can educate others. An instifutional structure is neces-
sary, to keep these.farmers'relating to each other so they can
function as a social, political, and economic base for any.
future planning and development.

While certain present activities such as marketing can bring
the farmers together, a specific cooperative association is'

'required. Farmers should belong to the associations in order
tO ,qualify.for aid from tht WSPG. Members should communicate
on,a'regular kasis, through meetings and a ntwsletter. They'
should shailt information, arid develop other cooperative rela-
tionships. When the farmers have sufficient economic strength,
they should deV'elop their own marketing services.

The farmer's in the cooperatdve 'association should pay dues for

internal support. In addition, part of the loan and lease
paymen'ts to WSPG.should be channeled into the association to
provide additional cooperative support services. A more sub-
stantial part of the payments might also be funneled directly
to tht farmer association for the opening of a second.revol-
ving fund. The farmers themselves could then make additional
loans-and establish other land trusts.. The intent would be
to -spin off as'much,centraI control as possible from WSPG to
the farmers theiselves.

7

The cooperative association could begin developing some of its

°own technical services. Since at this point WSPt would still

control most of the money, WSPG should continue to support
technical assistance directly or indirectly.

13



-A'general,criteribn shoul,d be worked int9the structure Of the
association so that farmworkers who receive loans or lease
land would have to,meet 'the game standards as sef by the WSPG.
,Farmers from the Association should also bp brought back into
the WSPG stTucture. _With cpntinuity between the two groups

"lemaintained throughout; the entire WSPG operation might ulti-
mately be phased into the asseciatidn of farmers; This might

. occur at the game stage of development as the.rural new, town.

8

.* .

Furitherinore, we believe that as important as the pnesent WSPG
programs and -strategies are, it would be bOtter if these ini-
tial phases were put within the context of a longer term
strategy. It is always better to know where .you want to put
your major efforts in the future, and then do your initial
work in the same areg'if at All possible. With limited
resources, experimental p4ojects should be located in the .
region where long term community develdpment is, intended.
aperience can be gained with experimental projects in many
'Areas, but with larger strategieim4nd, scattered programs
maY ulfimately only dissipate the\eeenomic and political
resources- necessary to develop an4ffecti4,e,development program,
invIllving a self-supporting rural nell

CONCLUSION

The 'programs and strategies of the WSPG gradually move towards
,the.first phase of rural development mentioned in the introduc-
tion. They expand from family, and .ekperimental cooperative
farms to the "agri-park" or "agri-village." The rural village
can then either be developed into the rural new town, or'

. maintained as an agri-village fdr thp laiger settlements that
are developing elsewhefe. The smaller 'enclave can act as a
training center for edutation, experimentation, and acquainting
people with the new institutional, social and cultural relation-
ships of farm ownership and cooperation. Central Coast Coun-
ties, for instance, intends its agri-park as a training centef
specifically to prepdre farmworkers for the responsibilixies
of self-management, ownership df land, cooperative relationships
-and'the development of new agricultural techniques.

The strategies we emphasize in the remainder of this paper begin
from such an expanding rural enclave.

1 4
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gcoNomIc FACTORS IN NEW TOWN DEVELOPMENT
`t*

PAVORABLE COND IONS FOR, NEW TOWN DEVELOPMENT
, 4 f 4

One or more broad economic indications usually, must be present
in a region.to justify new town planning and development. Each
of these i's.discussed below within the context of existing,
economic conditions on the west side of the San Joaquin Valley.

4
.

(1) Market Trend,

Obviously, there is no market trend that wo,uld currently jus-
tify construction of a new town on the west side of the San
Joa4uin Valley. The people of the area are not moving toward
increased urban development, and there is no apparent natural
trend for it to happen....

(2) Metropolitan Growth Area

In the United States, conv ntional riew communities are almost
always planned for metropL&itan 'growth areas. Only a few have
been built outside of growth areas, or on the outerfringes of
them, and they have tended to fail. If a new town were to be
planned according to natural market conditions, it would have
to be located in a metropolitan growth area. The West Side is
definitely not such an area.
t

1 (3) Agricultural-Industrial Investment

Intensive agricultural-industrial investment in a region, such
as the proposed.cargo airport in the Coalinga-Huron area, could
justify new town devejopment. This would not be a result of
local market forces, but an external decision related to-
national and international maxkets. The cargo airport, however,
is still in the early conceptual stages.

(4) ajor Industrial Investment'

Anot er economic reason for new town development wou4cl be major,
oindustrial investments, related or unrelated to apiculture in
the area. These might require plant location along Interstate 5

or-Highway 99, proximity to,the California'Aqueduct, or corinec-

tión with the central valley rail lines. Corporations might
locate in the area, because it is midway between'the two major
urban regions of galifornia, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
This would entail'Presentik unanticipated external decisions
nof related to 4urient local market conditions.

(5) Public Policy

Governmental or public policy decisions co41d 'also justify the
1.ocation of new towns. 1This is a common reason for their

15
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development in foreign countries, often as part of a larger
urban decentral4ation plan. The public policy justification
for development of the West Side was a dream distussed fre-
quently in the planning profession of California during the
1950s and 1960s . Studies'were made of the factors in new

1

town cOnstruction inthe, Safi Jodquin Valley, conducted from a
public policy standpoint. This justification would overlap
with the earlier;ones; an economic base.would have to be
created for the development to succded. The public wOUld either
have to give incentives to certain industries, or actUally,
direct their location in certain Areas. This wobld be. another'
external decision, not likely in the forseeable future for the

West Side. I

(6) Land ReformI

None of the previous reasons for new town development relates
in any direct way to th strategy and'intent,of land reform
and rural community bu'
one of.those.economic,
.ment of,a rutl new pp lb

The re-distribution, land tends to minimize rural poverty, ,

minimize the excess labor 'force in rural ireas, distribute the
rewards of agricultural production more equitably, and retard
out-higration to the cities. For example, the economies of
small farm communities in the Midwest are superior to those in
the corporate and absentee-owned San Joaquin Valley, where pro-
Iductivity ip mUth higher but is vcompanied by rural poverty, -

----andunemployment Sinte land is widely distributed and_locally
owned in the Midwest, the overall regi9nal economy not bnly
.grovis with agriculfural prOductivity bilt the increased rewards
are more equitably spread and this in turn...expand the lotal

4
economies through the.multiplier effect of each do r of

increased production. k

If land reform is enforced on the 600,000 acres of the:West-
lands Water District according to the-16O-acre limitation,
significant numbers of people will return to the land. Even

if the land does not.immediately become more productive, the
population increase alone would create a demand for develop-
ment of new or expanded urban communities. The people will
need services and support systems in the area: Enforcement,
of the 160-acre limitationIdoesn't mean a new community, would

.occur naturally, bu it ertainly would justify the contruc-
tiomof one.

PREREQUISITES FOR,NEW TOWN DEVELOPMENT WITH LAND REFORM

ding. Land reform itself, hoViever, is
asbns that could"justify the develop-
unity.

.
'

If land reform did occur on the west sile of the San Joaquin
Valley,, uncoordinated growth-' would be the normal pattern of

16
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development.- 'Mere would be expansion in Huron and Mendota,'

and crossroads /
Would tend to become hew market centers. But

"n order for t egrowth to develop into a new community, it

would have to be intentional, planned, atld focus d on one or

two specific/locations./ :This,ds the heatt of th strategy

we will be ,ascdssing for the West Side.

/
Although ehroTcemépt of.the 160-acre limitation would be a
natOral ptecurser toiconstTuction of ainew Community, it is

not the o ly Jfactor. Extensive lan4 reform am4 neV town
developm nt might bp acsomplished,in the valley withoutthe
benefit f compliance with the provisions of the_Reciamation
A. L nd coudbe purchased, land trusts formed and land-

reform 'vitiated for a rural community based on 20,000-30,000

,acres. The.effect would essentially be outside spport for
. 1and eform, rather than the more natural developmemt that
mdght occur if the 1902 Reclamation Act were enfdrced.

11

BASIC EFFEft OF:LAND REFORM.

With land reform, there woull be an approximate
'tion of 5,000 new households, or 25,000 people.

support populatioh might double that figure to 5
thrbughout the 600,000 acres of the Westlapds Wa
This is about three.times the present population
If this population could be.concentrated," it wou
provide a:justification for a rural new tan.

et addi--
A growing
000 spread

-er,District
of the area.
d definitely

.While land_reform.andcrural new town deveropmentmight be
:_____accomplished._.withoUt___.e.nforcPMP.nt ...Pf thej607.acre \I:imitation,

it should be planned' for in the new town..deVelt'procéss. 7-
If nd when the Reclamation Law is enforced On th West,Side,

,-the planning proceSs will- have anticipated it, and its effects.

. can more:easily. be absorbed into oligoing.developm.nt efforts.
_

ECONOMIC EFFgtT OF WEST SIDE AGRICULTURAL DEVELOP ENT

A rough estimate of the potential gross income to be derived

from the agrtcultural use of the land in the Westlands Water

s.Distryict is $500-to $1,000 per ,acre.* Assuming these figures

hold for all of tfie 600,000 acres in the distriict, the maximum

.gross income would be $300 million to $600 million annually.

*Gross sales'Irom the land assumes average sales firm

row crops now grown in the area, adding increased'productiv-

ity, with labor-intensive Methods and crops, 'then generalizing

the estimate throughout the district. These figures assume
441 that the entire district will have access to California _Ague-

duct water.

17
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Figuring in losses, the estimate for gross sales off the land
woula.be $200 million to $400, million per year.

The possible return each year to the average farm family from
the productivity of the land can be between $12,500 and-$25,000.
In certain cases, the land will be More productive than the
$500 to $1,000 estimate, causing these figures as well to rise.
We are looking at the potential then of raising farmworker
familY incomes from what they are now to between $12,500.to
$25,000 per family. This assumes the family receives tht
labor value and the profits from the land.

. ,

Thus, the value of land reform in the Westlands Water District
looks very high. Farmworker.'farkilies now.earning between
$3,000 to $4,000 annually, 0-.7-ffii-,welfare,'would be.moved into
middle income status through thds process. Because farmworker
families are largef than average,-however, an income sz) $12,500
would still be below the comparable regional median.. It

should be noted, however, that incomes'in this range are aS
high or even higher than wages for industrial labor in the
region indicating the great value of qgricultural land
reform for farmworker families.

These estimates of 'financial return ere only fOr the agricul-.
tural pOiential of the, WeStlands Water District, not for.the-'
supporting, proceSsing and service economieS. A very.rough'
estimate, of those- Would'be that they are equal to the agri-
:Cultural potential of the local-eCOnomy.

ECONOMIC EFFECT-OF LAND REFORM ON FARM FAMILIES
k'

. .

A major question in,agricultural economic strategy is the dif- I

ference to the farmworker families between getting land at
, market prices, at'pfe-water prices set by enforCement of the h

,,

160-acre limitation, 'cir at Virtually do cost through wholly. ..

subsidized land reform.

(1) Market Price for L d

Assuming Oat farmers pi1irchase lanciat a. market price of
$1,000 an acie, on the a erage, financing costs would be at
least 10%, or $10,0 per year per acre. -The $1,000 land.might
produce an average gross-incomelof $500 to $1,000 an acre in
sales. About one-third of that/might be returned to labor

2and the owner, or $175 to $350.

(2): Pre-Water Price for,Land.

.Uncler 160-acre land reform condit ons, the land pight costias
. little as $300'an acre at pre-Wate prices. In this cased:the

.yearly capital cost for land woulct 110 per Atre insteacirof

, 18
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re $100 at markqt price. This would amount to a savings -of
70 per acre, increasing return to the taim family by \20%

to 40%: Ifrwe assume the average family is getting $1\2,500
in net income froMithe land, this increase based on land pur-
chases at pre-water prices could produce annual incomeS of
between $15,600 altd $17,500 per 'family._

(3) . Free Land

If farmworker families received the land free,-they wou d,save
$100 in financing costs r acre. ,That would increa their
return froln an acre of, 1an'c to between $275 and $450, a 39%
to" 60% increase in return i the farm family. Their in omes
could then be between 116,0 0 and $20,000.

"LAND FIN4NCING'EFFECTS

Anoher major factor in these calculations is land finan ing.
Public financing,.oro.%some other means of acquiring capit at
less than.the market interest rate, would definitely inc ase
the annual return, to the.farm family. .For ,example., if la d
were pUrchased at the $.1,000 per acre- level but'financini coSts'
were cut in half, the net effect would be the sane as if' he
land were purchased at only°$500 per acre. This in itsel
would represent a 15% to '30% increase in the return to the,\
farm family. e f.\\

-A
So there are two critioal factors in inancing land-refotm..2-\\
Reduced Prices:for,land is one. But- eduction in the carryin
coStS for financing land purchases can be just a important..
Later in the paper we Will emphasize alternative ways of seOur
ing cheaper capital for land reform and rural new town aevelOp-\
ment:

CCONSIDERATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDIES 4

r
Ph a y future studies, it will be very important 'to define the
most critical variables inoricultural production and new (

.com nity bufiding. These should be defined according to how
, large ah impact they have on the farm families' income. The
risk factors should also be defined, and how they would affect
any economic projections. The major variables to check are-
fidancing-, land prices-, differentials .in gross sales for types
of cropS,, seconOry employment, and such risk factor's as
weather and market conditions. Additional fgctors include
guarantees.in financing, purchasing and marketing.

*
STATE OF THE U.S. ECONOMY, 1975

It is also important to make'a btoad disclaimer about economic
.projections. The national economy has reached a point wheie

19



-predictions have been-made.for general economic instability.
Anviously, anything we might say-about yearly fluctuations and
risks are minor Compared with:the macroeconomic condition.
TWcombination of soaring,inflation with recession is A prob-

lem within c#pitalist economic structure that conventional
wisdom,does hot know how to handle.. Assuming7preent eConomiC
conditions continue for any significant amount of time .three
years or More we believe the predictions of general economic
'collapse may hold true. _In terms of land reform land new town
planning in.the San Joaquin Valley, all bets are loff. *

As ,far as our program is-concerned', owever, we will'know if

' there will be econamiC collapse long before-any of-our ,strat--

egies are .implemented. Even the planning-stages.are not far
.:.enough along to be caughtshott by imMinent economic,disaster.

One positive.aspect of the present economN situation-is that
we are'at.the worst possible time to make general economic

,.projecti,ons.' Because of inflated interest rates, energytosts,
'

and economic uncertainties, any prOjections made today Would in
'* effect be conservative, or Worst7case, projectionsi By.con

trast, the stable 1950s characterized by loWer unemployMe
'and lower'interest rates-would be the most dangerous time o

long tetm projettions, .

In other.wards, short of general
economic collapse, almoStany program that could work today
Surely. Would wark in the future.

/

RURAL NEW .TOWN DEVELOPMENT

; GENERAL ASSUMPTION',

In the.following revidw of rural new town,development patterns,
,we assume that land refprm or other major economic change
enables a significant number of people to return to the land-

on family farms or farmcooperatives. Under this assumption,
.a number of diffetent ceomunity'forms can develop.

NO PLANN'ING
\--

The first form would occur with basi ally no planning as
people Teturned to the land. A trend paftern would develop.
Under,these conditions, the e4isting Jowns in the area .would

,,grow, and new commercial centers woulJ begin at the existing

Crossroads. In the Westlands Water LYis.trict, the towns of

Huron and Mendota probably would receive the major growth,
while Three Rocks, Cantura Creek and Flive Points might develop

, into small commercial villages.

"2 0
a
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PL gNER'DEVELOPMENT -- NEW OR EXPANDED

The second pattern would Ije based on planned development. Any
-rationV1 planning in the rea would emphasiie concentratim of
urban and support service . These would be_planned in one of
two dkfferent ways. The first would be in completely new
legations, planning virt al new towns in open areas.. The
otheryduld follow alrea y existing trends focusing on the
towns of Huton and Mendo, a. These would be planned expanded
towns, cOncentrating as much as possiple of the suppoit ser-
vices, the light industry, and the agleicultural processing
that would normally locate in the area. .

,

COMBINATION OF )410 AND'EXPANDED TOWNS 0

The third pattern wpuld be a combination of the neitand expan=
ded. toim conceps, and wbuld.occur oVe..r a longer perAod of
time. Initially, planning would center on the to'wns already
in the ireilAptil the local populatidh and economy developed
internal prersures for expansion. Then new areas would be
established for the,overflow growth. In effect, this pattern
would be the phasing of the expanded tor and new town con-
cepts over time. ,

RECOMMENDATION FOR EXPANDED RURAL TOWN

In term of this paper and our own loverview, the most rational
. .

pattern would be.planned.toncentrafion of expanded rural towns.
There is a, population base, some support services have been
developed, and most of the urban infrastructure has been built.
.0n the West Side, utilities and road systems are built, water
is available, and most important, towns are located on"rail
lines.t Basically, access to regional transportation,, utilities
and other services already exists in the area. When-planned
construction begins., capital outlays-do not have to be made
for these services. There are, in addition, other economic,
financial, and political reasons for expanding an existing .

town that we will discuss later.

HURON AS CHOICE POR EXPANDED RURAL.TOWN

If the ei'panded existing town pattern of development is to be
usTI, it is&kmportant to initially focus on only one of the pos-
sible sites"Ifor development Pn.a'region. Pending,further study,
Huron seems to be the best locatiOn. it is the closest town
in the district to Interstate-5, and iS near the developed,
Coalinga area. The town is very close to the California Aque-
duct, and has the best agricultural soil conditibns in the
district., One drawback to development in the area is that
Fresno lies more than 50 miles to the east, beyond the-range

2 1
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Table A

Regional Acces Criteria for liNnded Rural New Town

4

, Ot er Irrigation

Water Land OtherTown Railroad .teeway 'Freslio

Mendota yes
;

20 miles 33 miles Firebaugh. 1 mile good to ,Recrea-

7 Piles excellent tion ...4

, . River

Huron yes 7 miles ', 48 miles Coal,inga miles good( to Coalinga

18 miles excellent Airport
,

wn61.1

4

Keiman yes 38 miles /S miles Madera ground fair to

U1S,19 15 miles good

Fresno & Mendota

Madera 18 miles

15 miles

San,Joaquin yes 23 miles 27 miles Kerman, 3'miles )1ir to

U.S. 99 16 miles good

29 miles

,r
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of direct economic reinforcement. Another major drawback is
the toncentration of land ownerthip in the Huron area.. The
three biggest owners of the Westlands Water District
Southern Pacific, Standard Oil of California, and Russell
Giffen -- own almost all of the Huron vicinity. Alsot while
the nearly level terrain is good for urban development, the' .

weak structural quality of the soil may cause foundation
prbblems for building.

NEW AREA DEVELOPMENT AS ALTERNATIVE

The alternativee-to planned e.xi7ting town eXpansion, whicfilwe
will.not discuss in detail, 's new area develolimen. Although
not connected to existing t wns, these prOjects. still, would
relate to crossroads, water aniputility access,and freeway
,proxiMity." The Three Rocks area might be the best lOcation
in the district for-new town developfient outside of existing
towns. Certain regions southwest f Mendota would.also sup-
port new ommunity development. The one problem 'with new
areadevelopment in the district is the absence of rail service.
There are no existing rail lines in Any of_the open areas, or
the likelihood of new lines being built. The areas that have
access to the railroad are eitheT existing foWnsc or close
enough to them that expansion of\the eXisting towns would be
the most -feasible development plan.

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT PAMAERNSiFOR THE RURAL NEW TQWN

There are two basi.0 development approaches to the expanded.'
town concept. These can be defined as the decentralized devel-
opment pattern, around the existing town, and the centralized
development pattern around the existing town. The same pat-
terns could also be used for total new town development.

(1) Decentralized,

The decentralized development pattern is. similar to rural neW
-communities in Israel (see Diagram A). 'This is basically a
star pattern which has,groups of cooperative and collective
farms spacedcIA the countryside around a rural-urban centef'
of 20,000 to 30,000 people. The center area supplies the
urban.and support services for the agricultural lands around
it. The farm groups are also patterned on the star concept .

and have their own local trade enters. The decentralized
rural new coommunity groups in turn relate tO major regional
urban centers.

17

Within the weral framework of decentralized development, a
0
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Diagram i

,

Decentralized Development,Pattern

piagram B

Centralized Development Pattern

, 4,41,
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number of variations are possible% "In termS of the farmA
workers of the San Joaquin Valley, the best pattern would not
be collective. It might better be based on a systeM of small
family plots, with larger cooperative or shared areas
for field crops where cultivatipn and harvest depend upon
group efforts.

Alternatives for.housing would include individual homes on
the ,individual family plots, or homes grouped together in tfie
small local villages where farmers would returh each day from
the fields.

(2) Centralized

A more centralized appr6ach slould'be similar to.the pattern
-common during the medieval-period in soUthern Europe (see
.4)iagram P).; Population woUld:be centered in a 'fairlY. dense
town, which is surrounded by the agricultural_lands. Indi-
vidual'plbts of-land would be located'along the road 7spinbs"
leading t6 cooperative,or ,sharea' fields: the "commons.
All housing would be in the.Zentral town. However, an alter-
Ilative'housing.plan would-locate farm family, dwellings On'
the individual plots along the roadtvays, ..This would tend t
decentfillie the other141Se-dehsely-populated urban cente

CONCLUSION

In the next section of this paper we will make an ,estimate.off
why.one pattern May be preferable to"another, based on devel-
opment costs. However, it is clear,from the oUtset that for
the same,reason we Are looking for an existing rural com-.
Munity to expand from, the pattern that would probably be the
most economic in terms of capital cost4Nould be the one that
tendS to concentrate people the most. Whether or not::people

-I'areliving on individual plots, the.pattern that tends to
, hold people together tend§ to be.cheaper, Even though the,.
decentralized pattern is the one most.often ChOsen'for rural
development, it has to be realized that extra development
costs are involved with this,4aan. In terMs of'capital costs
fOr urban services (sewer, water, electricity, housing,' '

roads), there, are significant differences between the cen-
tralized and dectintralized.models which tend to favor'the
centralized option.

EST.IMATE OF_EXPANDE,D TOWN DEKELOPMEN'T COSTS

GENERAL CHARACTERIUICS

As explained in the preceeding section, the rural town we
recommend for expansion is Huron. It is in the high4y pro-

. ductive agricultural area 150,miles south of the San Francisco/

',I 2 7
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Oakland/San Jose metropolitan'core, but -within 50 miles of the
major, sub-core city of'Fresno.. It is also within 2.0 miles.of

the town ofgoalinga.' The employment base of the expanded
rural newtown will be oriented to agricultural production and
processing but will still, be fairly.diverse. The town itself

Will have about.2,000 nonagricultural primary jobs, 'enough to
generate, in conjunction with surrounding.agricultural employ-
ment, jobs equal in number and kind-to employed residents of

the toWn:

'The existing town of'Huron from which the new townwillgrow
-has between 400 and 500 households. Since the land to be
developed adjoins an existing town, cost af initial connection
to regional seTvices is minimized,. Land price is also r,e1a-.

..tively low because of,the towWs distance from, a major urban

area and the. moderate intensity of present agricultural usel

. . ,
Housing and all,other facilities wall be planned,to -nevefown
standards with 'a medium quality of.Construction, TheSesstan-

dards. are .choien tocorrespond to. the expectecincome levelS

of town residents.

Table B sUmmarizes the baSic attributes af.the expanded rural

'new town upon completion.

HOUSING AND LAND usg ASSUMPTIONS

-The mix anddensit4gofhousing'Sepends on.the particular new .

dammunity developmefit:pattern assumed. .4n-both the.central-

ized and deCentralite'd 4ses, the in-town housing is chosen
'to: reflect the increasing trend 'toWards. townhouse's, 'Patio.

'houses and garden. apartments.

,However, the farm.housing in the decpntralized case is assumed

to be single family detached homes on the individual-agricul-
':.tural plots, Even so, the homeS themselves would...be loca-ted

reasOnably.near each-other to save on development costs.
Since about 'half the homes' will be in.the agricultural areas,
the average' residen,tiaI density as a'fairiyldw
A5 dwelling unifs per net residential'aZie.*

In ..the'case of the'centralizeddevelapment pattern. do:differ- 010

'.ence is.assumed'between the.farm family' housing and other'

housing in the town Thus, the average residential,dpnsitY
...is a moderate' 12 dyelling units pei het residentiaaacre..

Using .data from existing mew town:'plans. fyom public facility

'.standard guidelineand from a variety ofVhYsical planning"

.

Net residential-acreage includes locpl streets and some

, common open space.
,

4;7
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Table B fir

Characteristics of pxpanded Rural New Town
(1975 dollars)

1

21

'4. Gross Income per Household $12,500/yr.

-Disposable Income per Household 11,000/yr.

.Houieholds 5,000

Population 20 000

JObs in the Town 6,000
..,"

Industrial 1,500.
Ptimary Office - OO
SerVice and Government 4,00D

Jobs in Rela d Surrounding Agriculture
4incllIng,seasonal)*

) - i 4

Distdnce from San Francisco Aetropolitan Core
1

. Distance from Sub-Regional,Cdte City of Ftesno

6

150 miles

48 miles

_instance frOm Town Of Coalinga. 18 miles

Distance from Regional Access 0-7 miles

Market Priceffor Raw Land

Bestj2rice for Raw Iand.with Land .Reform

Landand Development.Rights in'Huron

2 9

$.750/acre

$250/ace

$5,000/acre
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and real estate sources,,we estimated required or desirable
acreage for each of the various land uses for each of the
expahded rural new town developtent patterns. The riesults

are suMmarized in Table C.

CAPI bST EgTIMATES

We next estimated the capital costs in 1975 dollars for land
purchase, developing the specitled towns, building all struc-
tures in them, providing for major public sector,equipment,
preparing the agricultural areas, and Allowing for farm
equipment-and other agricurtural capital items. ; These costs

are basic "hard" costs and do not include cost estimates for
property taxes incurred during the development period, nor .

interest on loans to cover raw land purchases and years of
negative cash flow. These tax and interest expenses are
variables which depend on sponsorshifinancing Strangements
and phasing.- However, the "hard" cost estimates do include
such costs as professional and governmental)fees, sub-
contractor's overhead and profit and prite developer's over-
head expenses. Prime developer's'profit is specificallty-
excluded, since it is,one o4f the most crucial variables we
discuss later.

Table D enumer,ates the capital "haid" costS involved in
.developingi building and equipping the centralized and
decentralized 'expanded new towns aver 4 15.to 20 year devel-

opmept periOd, clasSified by type of .developMent investment,
)

CONCLUSIONS 11' i

In'terms of physical development costs, D.suggeits the. .

folloWing'6onclusions:,

(a) New town development, regardless of pattern,-. is a

°.,yery expensive undertaking. The basic cost would be about
160,000 per household including all sectors 7.- residential,
comMercial, industrial, agricultUral, and so on. Financing

charges and prime develop is profit.would add to this cost.
Of,the total amount, about two-thirds, ot over $40,00.0 per
household, would have to'b carried directly by the residents
in.,their tents or housing payments:
-

(
, . .

.

(b) While strict enforCement of
.

the.redlamatiOn lawlpould'.
.

produce a Major savings.in the agricultural sector alone,
about 40% of required capital investMent, it would save.only
about 6$ tb 7% of total new commUnity investment. Thus, the

,cOst'of 1.01ajobe entire neW:town;development has a signi7
..ficant 6ut .relatiV,gly small effect on theoverall'co'st of the

projeCt4. and the4ulgimate cost'ta the houSeholds.
, *.

.
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Table C?

Land.Use Factors for the Expanded Rural New Town

Centralized Decentralized

Total-Housing Unit 5,000 5,000

(a) in town 5,000 ' 2,500 .

(b) in agricultural area 2,500
1'

Net Residential Density.

(a) in town
(b) in agricultural area

12 du/ac

12 du/ac

6 du/ac

10 du/ac
2 du/ac

People per Net Residential,Acre 25-30

(a) in tol4n

.50-60

.50760

.

-40-56

(b) in agricultural area' 8-10

9 62a t
Acreage Requirements

t

Residential , 415 %830

Industrial 150
.Commercial and Office . 45

Quasi-Public 40
.45
40

Public and Open Space 550 435.-

Sub-Total (urbanized)
4

1,200 1 50.0

Agriculturall 38 600 38'500

Total Site Size
2 40,000 40,000

.

I 1 Inaude&all the agriCultural land needeetosupport the

,ecohomy of the expanded.rurai new town at an average(produCtiv-
itY above that at present.

2
.

Includes the 62.5 sections of land between the California

'Aqueduct on the east,.Interstate 5 on .the west, U.S. 196 on the

north, and Jayne Avenue On the south. ,

0 ,

3 1



Table D

Capital Expenditure Summary for the Towns Through Completion
(in millions of 1975 dollars)

Development Item Centralized Deentralized

Land Development and Infrastructure
(A) Traditionally Private Sector

(1) Site Purchase
(a) Huron Section

'(b) Surrounding Area
(With Lalid Reform)

Sub-Total
(Ilth Land

(2) lUrban'Land Development (excluding
major roads, water, and sewer)

(3) Agriculfural Land Development
(including farm structures and
equipment but not homes or
major infrastructure)

3.2* 3.2
29.5 29.5

(9.8) ' (9.8)

32.7 32.7
(13.0) (13.0)

18.4 24.5

19.4 19.3

Sub-Total
..

*Wth Land ReforRO_____ (7500.583

76.5

i i

.

,(568)

(B) Tradttionally Quasi-Public Sedtor
(inauding buildings,)
(1) Medical 3.6 3.6i

(2) Religious and lInstitutional 4.8 4.8

(3) Utilitis - .,' 14.4 17.6

II Sub-Total . _ 22.4 .26.0

(,C) Traditionally Public Sector
(including bUildingS) -

(1) Major Roads and Major Watei
and Sewer-Lines

(2) Schools
(3) Parks and Recreaiion, plus Commun-

ity Facilities and Major Equipment

Total and Development and Infrastrueture
(With Land Reform)

Traditionally Private Structures
(A) Residential Buildings 150.0

(B) Industrial Buildings 3.2 13.2

(C) Commercial and Office Buildings 14.0

169.7 177.2

300.7-
(281.0)

13.7 19.0

15.6 15.6

8.4 - 7.8

37.7 42.4

131. 144.9

(111. ) (125.2)

Total Traditionally Privat,e Structures

ItUALITOWN-COST
(With Land Reform)

' 322.1
(302.4)-
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(c) Also, austerdty in land development and community and
public facilities has a minimal -impact on overall project

cOst. For example, a 10% cut in those items only reduces
final costs to households by about 3%.

(d) ',Thus, the most direct and significant reduction in phy-
sical copts to the household must be achieved by a reduction

housing construction costs.. This may be brought on by' a
reduction in size and quality of the unit, or increased effi-

ciencies of production. A 10% reduction in housing'unit
costs translates into about a 7.5% reduction in overall house-
hold-borne new town.development costs.

The significance of these.conclusions is that land,reform and
new town'developmen't, with ther pfomise of cheap land and
efficiencies in planning layouts, cannot be relied Upon as an
unsubsidized panacea to provide a decent total cc:immunity that
low-4nd modefate income peopre can afford. Without the changes
in institutional, governmental and financial arrangeMents we
iscuss in the following sections, a signifieant reduction in
household cOsts can oily be achieved through a major effort to
reduce the hard costs of the housing units themselves, or via
substantihl subsidy programs from external Sources.

25

THE ECONOMICS OF PROFIT AND NONPROFIT NEW 'WIN DEVELOPMENT

INTRODUCTION.

Substantial reductions' in household-borne costs for the rural
new town can be realized by changing the allocation of the com-
munity's property revenue flows. The bulk of such,revenues
normally goes to the non-resident, profit oriented corporations'
that develop and own urban and agricultural areas. To achieve
the major savingg whiCh we believe possible involves changing
the current pattern of urban and agricultural develbpMent.and
ownership into a form of cooperative nonprofit enterprise
which is initiated primarily to benefit the local inhabitants
.and users of the land.

,In the sections immediately below, we'diStinguish ,between the
two development cases, profit and nonprofit, and point out the
impact of these distinctions on costs to residents.

-

PROFIT CASE

In American new tOwn development, the general practice has been ,
for the site miner and the producer of the new town itself to
be the same in-Nate; proTit oriented corp2;ation. In fi9ancial

terms, the objectiVe of.this corporati9n 'has been to convert
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low valded raw land to high valued urban land, and to capture
,as much as.possible of the resultant profits.. The'value of
the land under urban usage is based not on what it cost to
develop but on the value of urban land in analoeous suburban
,vr,exurbalisettings. ,As a consequence, residents and businesses
in neW towns find themselves paying the same or mOre.rerit COT
rent equivalents) as they would,for sitilar facilities and
properties iri'other developing areas. This institutional form
of development and ownelPhip assures that the private,.profit
oriented corporation.obtains as much aS possible of any differ-
ential existing between the,competitive market valUe of the
developed land,and what it cost,to develop.

1

:A simigar pattern holds in California agriculture. Large cor-
A)orate-land owners convert low valued unirrigated land-to
higher valued produ'ctive,agricultural usage.by,the importation
of publicly smbsidized Water. The increased land value and
inCpme is captUred,by the corporate owner and removed from,

the local. economy.

The profit oriented new town. developer usually prorates tosts
into a residential'sector account and a separate industrial
and commercial account. Each,household is charged-its share
of residentill development costs plus spbeified profits.
'Costs to industrial mild commercial clients are kept in a
separate Account, as are profits accruing -from industrial and
cOmmercial development. These profits along with agricultural
profits.flow to corporate owners and not to residents.,

the new town developer's_greatest profit is usually realized
.from commercialtand industrial'properties. The' tate of return
,In, the residential sector is nortally modest in comparison.
This explains the tendency of conventional'new town developers
to sell off the residential sector and' cOncentrate on long',

':-term retention of comtercial and' industrial properties:
tbere is nO incentive for corporate' agricultural

owners and o erators to provide adequatethousing for their
farm employe s.

26

NONPROFIT CA

The-original neW town
-or gArde4cit

Mrationale* called for a
fundamenta115, difrent.institutiohalqorm and operational

\motivation than t e one outlined above: Thoe Original idea was
to ha've mutdal ownership by the town's future residents of
the initial new town site ttirough the

f
use of a nonprofit or

-

-
. See Ebenezer Howard, Tomorrow: The Path to Real Reform;
published in 1898 anthreissued in 1902 as Garden Cities of

Tomorrow.
3
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limited dividend entity acting in trust for the future resi-
'

dents-until developpent was completed. The underlying principle
of this institutional form vAls to insure community retention
of the land value increments brought on by the building of a
ne* town and the opening of agricultural production on the raw

land site. Residential properties were to be passed on to the

residents at cost. Commercial and indpstrial sectors were
still 0 pay the same rents as in the/private profit case.
However,,the new town citizenry as a cooperative group were,
through their ownership Of the commercial and industrial land
-and buildjigs, ,also to receive the net revenues accruing from

these pro rties. Farms were to be in family or-coopeative
ownership.

The net) commercial and,industrial revenues, if directly dis-
tributed to new town residents-as "dividends,", have the effe4,

of lowering the reiident's housing costs below.the true costs
incurred in the housing sector alone. In effect, nonprofit
development an,d ownership reduces Citizen housing costs in

twe ways. First, the residents are given the residential
sector at cost and sedorfd, the housing sector is subsidized
to a level below cost through community 'distribution of com-

mercial and industrial profits. In addition,.agricultural
1)rofits are retained by the resident farm owners or by the com-
munity through the farm cooperative.

7.
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RECOMMENDATION

Thus, the heart of the strategy we recommend for the economic
and social development of the west side of the San Joaquin
Valley is the creation of an agriculturally b'ased rural new )

.town undertaken by a nonprofit CDC, charitable trust, cooper-'

Ative, or local governmental entity with ownershipPlnd control
resting ultimately with the local community. In-this way the

increased land values and profits of agricultural 'and uriran
development can be retained for the benefit of tlge local coM-

-munity.

SIGNIFICANCE OF fiENEFFTS

However; would the economic benefits indicated above be signi-

ficant? Studies which we have done of new towns similar to

those ,SuggestVg in this paper verified Ebenezer Howard's
h)ipOilesis thdt the land -value increment brought on by urban-

dzation, if keArfor community use,,would be, large'enough to

pa)* for,the capital coSts. of all public facilities.* Further-
40

*
These 'gtudies are contained in the fotliowing joint Master

of City.Planning'thees: New Town Development:,Financial As-

pects, by Peter L. Bassl',. and New Town Develoiment: Costs, by

tdward M: Kirshner (Berkeley: University of California, 101).

3,5
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More, if the agricultural land value.increment were added,
a significant excess of funds would exist even after all ,

public facilitieS were provided, in effect; free of charge

to the residents. Put another way,'"qf the savings were passed
on to the residents as,a reduction in the capital costs each
houihold must.carry, the required $40,000 in capital costs
estimated previously in this paper might be- lowered by betWeen
25% and 40% to some,$25,000 -to $30,000 per household.

OTHER AREAS SUITABLE FOR MUTUAL AND RESIDENT OWNERSHIP

Mutual ownership of real estate was'not the only way suggested
by the original proponents of the new town or garden city con-
cept to reduce costs to residents. Communiity ownership of
electric and'other utilities as well asicooperatfve and resi-
dent ownership ofiSelected wholesale, retail, industrial,
and agricultural operations was also advbcated.

lEach of these sectors is more-or less suitable for different
(v.

local ownership 'forms. A community trust or charitabPe trust
might be most appliCable to land ownershi . Cooperative

hgusing sector.
work best

ownersh4p might be the best,format £or th
Community ownership or town ownership mig
for the commercial buildings, which could.tnen be leased to
small loCalbusinesses. In the agr cultural sector, family.

farmers -couldshare,,,e,quipment_thro h the use of communi ty or
cooperative ownership arrangements, and so on.

(1) Utilities

The aocal electric, gas, telephone and cable television utili- t_

ties, 'which are usu'ally under pri'vate corporate ownership,
are probably the most natural operating ventures for community
ownership in the rural neW town. They musp be constructed
along with the.usual public infrastructure of roads, sewers,
water lines,.etc. The developer must at least help to plan

and coordinate their construction, In some cases, the
dexeloper must also finance or front the money for their

4nStallation. And most .importantly, these utilities are
"natural monopolies" with a history of being under cooperative,
municipal or other local public ownership arrangbments, aside

from private corporate ownership.

Under profit oriented development net fevenues flow either to,

the developer.Or outside pfivate utility corporations and p"
not to the residents. Consequently, utility profits are an
added cost torth& local community. Howeyer, in the nonprofit
case (since utilities can be under some form o-f mptuil owner- I

ship) any net revenues could accrue to the community and thus
be used to lower capital costs per household by as much as

101,
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(2) Commercial and Industrial Operations

With very rare exceptions, commercial and industrial enter-

,
prises in America are owned and operatedby private profit

.

oriented companies or corporations. However, there are prece-
dents for community or cooperative ownership of certain of'
these enterprises in new towns in this country as well as in
England'and Europe. Some examples can be found in the retail
commercial consumers cpoperative of Greenbelt, Maryland, the
original community trust owned aepartment tore (among other

tcooperative stores) ofWelwyn Garden City
I

England, and the
cooperatively owned,construction companie/s that produce much
of the housing for twedish new towns. Of'ourse, the ecofiomic
,viability of cooperative ownership and operation of commercial
and industrial enterprises outside of new towns has been
demonstrated in many countries, including the U.S., for many

decades.

As with private utilities in the profit case, net revepues
from commercial and industrial enterprise ownership are A
cost to the resident. In the n4nprofit case, hoWever, net
revenues realized from those,efiterprises assumed under coop-
erative or community ownership can be used to further decrease
,required capital costs per Nousehold..

Those enterprises which could mast)Sikely be operated under
community or coopbtatilrb Owne'rshipnwightirrclude a majority

of commercial ventures (retail shbps and services, equipment
franchises, professional and office services, related whole-
sale suppliers, and so forth) and a minority of the industrial
ventures (food processing, manufacturing and warehousing firms,
research and other technical-professional offices, and so on).

In addition, a significant number of the remaining enterprises
could be owned by -indiiridual local residents. The feduction
in capital costs per household,..which might be expected from
mutua and local ownership and operation of these enterprises
might be as great,as that realized from community ownership
of the urbanized portion of the new town 1,and, or some 15% to

25%.

(3) Agricultural Operations

Except as an interim land use prior to development, agricul-
tural operations are ignored, in all,profit motivated American
new towns even in agriculturally productive urban fringe and

rural areas. In contrast.t,pany of the publicly sponsored and
owned English new towns maintain an agricultural sector as an

essential and economically productive part of their "green
.belt," or open space programs. Furthermore, farms and related
agricultigral functions in general have a fairly extensive
history of.cooperative ds well as resident family ,ownership.

.37
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It is thus not unreasonable to mssumeithat the rural expanded
new town could'establish a fairly larl4e agrivultural .base
under cooperatiye or ommunity ownership dlong with family
farms given our assumed favorable environmental and locational
factors and an experienced agffcultural work-forc94.

As mentionea bePore, any net revenues from the agricultural
sectors under proNV motiivated corporate ownership would not
remain to benefit the IoCal community. However, these
revenues could be retained to helmreduce.capital costs per
household. The extent of these potential savings from var-
ious'forms of local ownership and operation-of the agricultural
sector were previously estimated in the agricultural lapk1

value intrement and profits from commerciaI.and 'industrial
enterprises.

CONCLUSION

In suM,'the purpose of extensive local and mutual ownership
is to internalize increases in- land value for the comm ity's
benefit, and to etain as:much of the accruing profits a
possible that would normally leave-the community and go to

, absentep owners and corporations. The retention of community
profits would in effect be the primary form of long term
internal financing for the rural new town, and might be great
enough to cut the capital costs per household by more than
half.

F-INANC ING T H R U R A L NEW TO W'N'

INTRODUCTION

In this section we outline many different methods for financing
the rural new town. Some of them are obviously more beneficial
than others, while-some are more realistiC than others'. But

they.all tend to depend on the specific circumstances of the
rural new towns and on what'the.money is going to be used '

for. What, might work well for a small parcel of agricultural
land is not -necessarily what works best for a large parcel,

or fox housing and commercial development. Thus, important
initial questions include: Is the money for short or long
term loans? Is it for ''front-end" moneyjor land and develop-

ment? Is it for equipment, purchases, hoving, commercial
shops, or utilities? Each one,of these items.can have. a dif-
ferent preferred form of financing.

In addition, each of the sources of borrowed,money we discuss
should be viewed in relation to their particular financial'

terms the interest rate,.length of lo n, and payment

3 8



schedule. . Especially at the beginning of development finan-

cial terms Can_be more important Chan the ultimate cost:--They
change the annual loan payments significantly, aritehus affect
the total money available annually to pay for new town devel-

opment.
%

Another critical factor to consider is the use. of guarantees
or collateral to back up particular loans. These not only
affect the loan terms, but can also determine whether or not

,money can be borrowed at all.

CONVENTIONAL LOANS

The first source of financing is private, conventional loans
from banks, .savings and loans, and insurance companies. In

both the agricultural and urban sectors', commercial credit I
would be the source for'loans needed"for land purchase,
equipment purchase, or operating expenses.

(1) Land and Real Estate

In the case of land, the loans would be of a mortgage type,
usually requiring at least 30% down payment. The interest-

rate at present would be over 10%, while the length of the
loan would be anywhere from 15 to 30 years. ?These loans arc
usually only available for proven productive agritultural
land, and most often restricted to experienced farm owners

and operators. At the beginning, the rural new town might

have considerable difficulty obtaining commercial.credit. But

as the venture grows, commercial credit will beCome an acces-

sible source of money for expansion.

Banks and savings and loan,s arethe primary sources of-capital
for real estate, whether for Urban housing Or shops, or for
agricultural land. Even iS the venture qualified as a safe
investment,:commercial creditors would require at least 20%
down payment for housing and 30% for-commercial development.
At present, the-venture would be very fortunate to obtain 10%
interest rates, and a 30 year mortgage. In addition, because
of the present *economic situatiolp developers would probably

have to give the bank, savings and loin, or insurance.company
an ownership.position in any income-producing property and
possibly in the over-all new town imnture.

,(2) Equipment and Operations

,Conimercial credit is also a source for equipment and "working
,capital" or ope,ating loans for both agriculture and business.
'The terms vary, but tend toward much higher_interest rates and
much shorter pay back time than for real estate loans.

,
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(3) Guarantees

If project land is to be purchased at market prices, it would

be very.diffigult to arrange commercial credit for any large

community venture. Very sound guarantees would have to be pro-.

vided before any convontlonal lenders would even consider the

application. The types and sources of guarantees are outlined
in greater detail later in this section.

(4) Experience of Conventional New Town DeveloperS

Many of the conventional urban new towns started on land already
owned.by the developer or sponsor. The land did not have to,o:

be financed. It was used instead as the collateral for the f

development loans. Even then, mu*ch of the development.money
was not from loans but came out of the pocket of the dqveloper.

For example; the new town of'Reston, Virginia began with vir7
tually no loans. The owner-developer provided most of the

initial money for land puichase, and for the front-end devei-'
opment costs. For additional funds, Gulf Oil Company was

- brought in as a partner -- not simply as-a lender.

ColuMbia, Maryland is probably the best example of a new town
where the sponsor and developer.provided very little money

themselves. The Rouse CoMpany initially put in abobt $1 mil-

lion. But the land cost $25 million, and initial development
for the 15,000 acres requ'ired'another $25 million. Rouse had

to raise $50 million just to get the project started. Commer-

cial lenders would not just provide loans. However,, the

needed money was obtained from a banlc, an insurance company,

and a-retirement fund. But in return they secured over SO%
ownership of the project, plus guaranteed, or contracted,
interest on the money they provided. In effect, the lenders
gave a loan but took in return a majority ownership interest

in the project.

Columbia, Maryland was ideally located for an urban growth

project. When the lenders looked at the venture, they saw it

as a highly attractive investment because the market virtually
guaranteed growth in the area. It was just a matter of who
controlled and who concentrated the growth. The agricultural
land in the area-was very low valued compared to its potential

as suburban developed land. In addition, Rouse was highily
experienced and highly trusted by the lenders. He was also

a mortgage bankex, who had worked previously with the three
lending institutions on other large projects. Yet these
lnders would not extend loans without an ownership position

in the project. The financial arrangements secured for
Columbia, Maryrand,aro about the best private terms ever made

for new town development in the United States. Even sa, Rouse
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had to-aceept a minority ownership-interest in the project to
obtain,,initial and subSequent financing.

4 °

'(5) Implications for the WeSt Side

There,is virtually no comparison between'the high growth area
of Columbia, Maryland and the west side of the sail Joaquin

However, there is ,one circumstance that could make
the West. Side Arery attractive for conventional lenders. 'Mat
would,b'e'enfoftement of the 160-acre limitation, forcing
landsales at pre-water prices. Since the land then Would
be under-valued for its productive use, the chances are that
100% financing would be available from conventional sources.

33

Even at 100% commercial financing,, loans would. still be at
the terms we initially mentioned --. high interest rates_ and
possible demands for an ownership position.'_Nonetheless, -the
famity and cooperative farm projects aided by the West Side
Planning Group and others have shown that high interest 'rates
are not an insurmountable barritr to productive and successful
resident farm ownership and oPeration.. However, the effects
on urban.develdpment would be more :adverse.

,PENSION FUNDS

'Union or publiC.agency pension funds are another'source of
'money for development. These funds'can generally be usedfor
land, real estate or housing according to state and federal .

law. The Carpenter's Union.of Northern California-, for
example:might have an interest in new town development: It

has about $150 mdllion-in its pension fund, whickyields only
5% to 6% annuaIly. The Fresno County Employees'- retirement
fund has about gl.b0 million and receives a similar 16w :average

yield. The rural new town-might offer higher interest rates
but still pay less than on money borrowed-from cOmmercial:
sources.

Pension funds are generally permitted to make lbng tam mom:*
gage loans on real estate. Of course, the new tdyrn dvelop-.--
ment to'be very scarce #1-.either as all established ,

stable venture, or as one with substantial_ guarantees. 'Secur-

ing a risk loan from a pension'fund would-be eXtremely diffl--
cult,-if not il1egal.

,

E

OTHER PRIVATE CAPITAL SOURCES

Taking over or "aSsuming" the elksting mortgage of the present
land.owner,,or having the present owner make the loan or "take
back" the mortgage; are two-rarer cases of private capital
investment.- Both of these options are very unlikely for a

large scale development. However, they are fairly comMon for

4 1



small scale agricultural land transactions. These arrangements'

will.require good-relationships betWeeh owners. Obviously if

e new owner is forcing a corporate_landowner t9 sell,at pre-

water prices, being ab e.to assIme the previous-Mortgage or
having the p ene'ow r make a4oan to,the'new owher are not

likely. ; .13 io may be open, howevet, for land pur-

chases% mar e lees.

rms of the take-back losn "ftom the present owner are
ly nego iable, often,st lower'interest rates than are

ble fr institutional lender. If the project is
takeover an exi ingqmortgage, generally

market! HoWever, his situation would berer\--or4which will. ave .a:-lower interest. rate

r insurancecompany would likely recall the '
change ofownership. The mortgage would then

d at the prevailing interest rate and terms.
,

:1-la

heless,a sifuatiOn Could occur'on the West -SlAe thate

'would o. n the way for a'take-back mortgage for the,rural,:obw-
.

town development. If it begins to appear that the 160-aCte
,144Mitation will be enforced, and if the trend of-corporations A.

'o dng away from=agricultural,production continues;Itl-there is

chande.that one,ar more of'the-large corporate owners in -tile

an -J6aqpinwould'make 'a, tari-back.mortggge arrangement with,

a largecommunity grdup%that would contipue f4rm'productii.)
This might be 'chine at a:ngotiated price 'tharwould the

Were enforced, byt lower thanmsrket pce

hig.p

age limitation'.

f
than the present owners estimate they could get if ,-ehe acre-

for the land. Of dourse, the present corpotate owner ,mould mai]
tain an Interest in the rural ,new town proyect as 4s mortgagors

74
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.LEASING

The differentforms of leasing arrangements;Sma. aps: of,

,..
*financing the 'land portion qf new town_develO :nt.,-. Most 9f '

.these ?arrangements involve traight leaidli..o th-e'uTandrfor

rent.; The terms,vary, from .yearly or fWprtdOr'llea,se/s,to ,.,

escalator or overage leases that tie rent.,to A?Orcentage.:qf.

gross revenues to long-tert leaseholds of 20 ars,,,50'0al -

!or 99 years. In the early'yéars of the venture.whenIfew ': :;'4"

sources of debt or equity capital are aVailable, leasing

arrangements can make a great deal of,sense. AS. the 'project

.
befMes productive, it gains therability to borrow money

or accumulate funds to buy land. In some cases, leasing can'

be-on-an "option-to-buy" or "purchase' contract" basis where'

payments.are credited to purchase.

Leasing arrangemenfs, however; are definitely not a go6d idea'

for larger develOpments aver the long'run. Thex. are espec-

ially bad in terds of potential urban development areas:

4 2
.



leasing .arrangeMents aliow..anp:.incieased:land
.;:valUe *to go to the.land oatiner. -The.ighole ide00Operative,,

trust or resident ownetship it 'thereby defeatedt7.-% the 1-and ,

-value incremenp,leaves-the.coffimpnity instead'Ofbeing retained.

by it. Hoy .mutfi',15 lOst-Iraries according-to the lease

arrangement;. 04VWlatoi'* oveiage leases are probably the
yorst ar220.geni.e4rif',.. : '-- :

,.4. .

If',1v-a's1 gtha4 to-be'nsed in the early'staxes of development,

' an.ih1.is44ng option 'is the "subordinated lease." In-this
,?fase;tthernter can use the land as collateral for improve-

.
_

4111611 4.. ''Suyprisingly, thiS,-is a fairly commdh arrangement
. . t.

in a*tei'n,sta-tesi'epecially in agricultural areas an-the
-path'.0.44tOran gtowth. 'Beause of the. trend toward suburban
devele0.0ent of thee lands,_;the farmers are not adverse to

!
p

.
subord4lated leae agreements1The1ractice is still uncommon,
hovieVe -',,- on the West co as t ; . e ::

4 .- .
v ; , i,

4

Subordinated lease agreements'are more likely fof a-small'
Adevel.opMeni than?forr a larger one. -They are also,more likely

-: with ,additio41-guarantees to the land owner; essentially ..

providing the.l.ender with "dual dollaterar. The benefits.of
the agreemenp ire -substantial_. Subordinated leases enable" ,

:the' Tenter tO Obta1074p to 100$, cpmmerciat/financing for
Aiduinz,..shops or 4rtiation on -agriculturh:landA , .

Today iit As possiffle to make-4ease arrangements for rents that'.
are lower 'than would berthe ioan payments ifthe land: weie .e

refinanced atipresent inflated interest rates. However,'On
the average, the developer should expect the land-fent to be

at least equal to the,financing cost of -land purch ses.

Whkle rcnting may be necessary at'tEe beginn ng ofja prdiect;
. .

.-..c,.1,hduld ha, avoide:d, if, atlalrpossiiiTe- fpr- th:e réasns te

men'tioned.`.:Ifc,hoW,Averii nedcby a ridn:

profit community iirid frOtx,'pAheihan:dili abSe,nteecorpor=n
ation;.. lease arrangementg,are.,b&nef#ial tok,bath '6hos'byho

-live.,on the Land and-the.ldW6it'A6ttm F mun.

They Ayre a,warto'assure "that incraselandçalue.i9 retained"7

.by .t,CFmttini:ty:

,

STOCKS. MO( BONDS a

.
Stocks, And bond's_afemdften,issued by development cdrpOrations

raiseMoney. The nonprofit rural new town development
.,corp.oratior might act like a conventional corpdration, issuiig

.,-,..,

le-.
,- , -

..,,. ,See In ernational Independence-Institute, The-Co Muni

Land Till A Guide-to a New Model for Land Tenure i erica,

Centerjor Commuhity.Economic'DevelOpment; CaMbridge,
\.;Chusetts, 12.7.2.. .

. .
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stikks.for "equity 4.mOrieY'amd bonds for bdrrowed morie .

4 ; -.. ''. .. = .N.. .,

(1) Comparison of S ock ald Bond.Financing

There is a substantial difference between the benefits o'f

seock financing,and bond .Stocks give.,the pur-
chaseran ownerShip,iterest in'the irenture to be 'financed.
In addition, a stock issue usually offers dividends. This
in effect would be an interest payment on the equity money
the investdr has in the venture. The' major,benefit of,stock
sales is that the issuer does not haire to pay back the Money
raised, All the stockholder receives is an ownership interest
and possible dividends on the investment. 'The stockholder_
pOrma1,1Y has vOting rights in,the corporation.

'Borids do not provide any direct ownership right§-to the pur-
chaser. Bondholders do have call, howemer, on the assets of
the;corporation, whO,ch could, fOr ekample, 4e tpe landtthat
-'tliej3ond proceeds are'being used to finance But the,bond-
'q.tself is notan ownerphil5 instrUment.., Bondholders can oniy

.

demand int9rest payments and paybaWof thdir investment.
Usually the bdnds are issued insseries fori, in eff.ct approx-

, imating'a coventional mortgage. The bond !der'has'nO,Notifig
rigAts in the corporatione

to,,Commtinity CorPoratIoni

A commUnity_corpOration might take,the option of selling
stock on the opein securities market to raise Money. However, '

there are many drawbacks to this method. Unless'the community
corporation maintained a majority share of the stock,.outside
stockholders.would-act as absentee owners. ,Dividends and
profits4ich,would havelxo be guaranteed .just,to.sell the.
sto01,.woujd pieably be rcmoved from-the commdftWand con-,

....wytral; Fight-pas.sout of the. communitYts hands'. . There are .

.i;a1tsb!41e041 reStrigtionS ld :federal r,egillatimcn'g,on',.the.ale of
,

. .

StoCKthat wou1d complicate(thp.Zffort to 'raise tioneY. -4In

-Odditiok,.; thdre,would bp fit.P.4.challciof',5ng s'4,0k in
- -

such ,a,speculotive fentufe aS,44-pral'new tewri.4eVe1'opmeet in
the 'Sag Joaciiri--Valley:' Solid private or govexnmental-guaran\-,

t fe c pld alter this, suog-as-those pYovided by t;he U.S.
partmenvot-Houskng and Urban Development's NeleCommunities

ct. Without these .guarantees, however, stocks would be .

,difficlat toisellW bonds wOuld require a very-high interest'
rate. . . O. .

(3) CharitableNtO:cksar;d Bonds; :. .it

An Aternative to this method is .the sale of stocks, and borits

to socially,motivated institutions and individuals..' Theis
Southern Cooperative Development Fund 1n0,ouisiana-and
Communities; Inc., in GeOrgia, have sucCessfully raised doney

0

If



by these.private-sales. 'In the Louisiana case, almost pne
onillion dollars has been raised for rural cooperative organi-
zations throbgh the sale,of stocks and bonds. MoSt,of,this

1.1has intralwcrbonds with interest rates ranging between 5% and
and-paYback periods up to 20 years. They were sold mostly

in large blocks to,charitable organizatons and have about,a
one-thita'cash fu#dtifrovided by 0E0 guaranteeing,them.

Similarly, the Georgia case entailed'the sale of $$00,000 .

of 4.5% to 6% tea year bonds to a few socially oriented groups.
.ThP0;1=4% were issued with some amount of underlying guatan-,
;te0.2These7=,methods; however, are really a form of charity
nTO..4fe'1. tcr commercially sold securities.

8HELTERS
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Tax shelter financing is another pOssible way of raising
private,capital, at the initial stage of project development.
This method usually takes the form of a limited partnership
wlth "invettors who are looking for a tax break. The inves-
*tor's money would then hell') the project get loans from banks
or other ins,titutions.

,\
4,..14i.clqr'p,regentifederal tax'law certain ,buSiness 'expenses and
'I.osses CanAi4educted frolia.1iaxpayer's overall incomes in /

7...eiTect "..4119it*iing" a portiok,thdt income. If the expenses
and losses,represent_cash-out; qfpocket for the taxpayer, they
cannot'be cansideredpf an.k beapfdtf.: However, Several costs
incurred during developmen1 ,b1 a,SpecifiC project (such as a
farm, factory, department store, apartment building, cable
television system, etc.) "are tax dedUctible even though they

,do no, reOesenecash outv-pfepocketThese include interest,,.,
on dvelopment loan, property taxes, certain fees', etc:,

' which\are paid-out of borrowed money and later carried in
lang9r term financing. After,completion of the spdCi4ic pro-, ,
ject, additional non-cash lOsses are allOwed on at annual. .

hasis-for project depreciation: (e§timated lgo,of project
ir4fI1e.not including land eortibp). This isnsually.at,a
rate Muc41i-greater than real-depreciation. Since the above
Aeduttipps ateolot real cashilossesrbut only'"paper" losses, '

theyoshelter-and ;rend"pt, tax exempt real incolie from the pro.-
dr,from otitside.SpificeS 'Of*the project buriers,

%
41 New Town!..a5-id Agr uturai Devejopment-

, IA
,As shPubi'be-apparent, new ..tOwn yenturei and agricultural
development offer a 'great many opportunities for generating
tax shelter,for the lorofit motivated.investor in..real estate,
equipment and,other capital- ihvestments:.. In taet, these tax
cansiderations dre, one of the'major financial' concerns_of '

.conventional new town developers and cernorate farmers is
e

e5
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well as any subsequent prOfit oriented owners of the: income
properties 'and enterprises.

(2) KOnprofit Development and dwnership

e Nonproiit development and' ownership would seem, at first Ato
lose, these indirect federal subsidies whLch areitavailable in,

pie profit ,case unless the ,tax shelter kenefits can somehow
tTansferred to people with taxable income. ° Thi can be

done through a partnership arrangement between the nonprqfit
develo er and profit oriented investors AnI need Of tax shelter.

, The dny tcirs, essentially bUS, inc6ille tax deductions from the
develop i who does- not, need these deductions.*

(.3): Rural New Town Development

Any equity capital brought into the rural new town from°these
,outs.tde inve,stors would benefit the residents and reduce their
costs:\ For thiS reason, the nonprofit new town developer
should investigate placing as much investment unler the tax,
shelter arrangement as possible. -Virtually alt-Fcapital invest-'
iment in real estate and agricultural development (with tlie
\excepion :of the original, cost of the raw land .fbl: thesite) ,
in building. conStruction, equipment , frxturel, and so on;
whether of a conventigpally private, quasi-pdblic or public
nature, are capable of 'producing saleable tax losses. In
effect, the entire rural new town, venture might be financed
as a single real ,'estate proj .ect and business enterprise so
that streets, sewers, parks, community..buildings, police cars;
etc. , are _all, owned as partZ 4 'private but .nonprofit (actu-.
.41jr limiied: aividend)% ne'w" J1131artnership:- -Alternately,
the tax Welterf05enefifs might:be -sold-On a project-by-project
ba5is. Stree0, 'parks and community buildings could be .pro-

into itdividual hotAing developments; the sewer And
water .sjrstems could be set up as separate limited partnership
Utilities or kjetilarly prorated ilito individual building pro-
jects; police_and fire services might be :contracted out ;V a

4 C 1.tir Deve_lopment ,Corporat ion which ,was 441, partnersRip -with
,

Y° priArate linvestors, and . s,o. forth;
t

, ei
(4) Magnitude

*The ampunt of, front7end money or inithial equity which might be <

* . .

- For a muct more dptailed exi/Tadation of this arrangement
..

as it relateS ; o subsidized apartment projects, seeHousin4
' Developmenti-A-Tool for- COillmunivy'Ecoilomic, Development inlo14-

Ilicome Areas, by 'James "L. Morey and MeL Epstein,- Center for
Comzunity Economic' Development, Cambridge , MasSeChus'etts ,

. OctOber, 1971
..

..

I e
..,
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'-raised from outsilile inyestors in tkiemay can vary,gre 1.)

140 the type ,of project and risk involved. Inkpa'§t ye

t

it was not uncommon for de elopers to net oVer 10% of tota
project costs from tax she ter sales. Today, however, tax
shelter financing has beco e much less attractive both for
urban real estate.and agriculture. Recent legislation has
'restricted some tax shelter investment, and further congres-
sional And state gction is pending. Investors have become
wary, and the arrangement is becoming less'frequent.'

,

The cUrrent tr'end in.agricultural tax shelter financing is
for partners to demand real profits in addition to the taX

savings. Once investors begin looking at the arrangement
in these terms, the partnership becomes costly to the.new
community through loss of profit\s. ,

(5) ,GuaranteeS
I t

39

Generally the large, secure/projects with substantial
ience and guarantees are most able to attract 14mited pa tners.
These' financial guarantees 'a.re becoming ,more and tore criticaIN
4o,gaining money. fromAhve,§tors..'.They S.erve.to,sPread the

risk o the project, either among investors or among those
with some less dire,ct financial stake in the venture.

(6)- UseYdlnesg'..
. .

The main benefit of they.tax shelter partnership is Iozobtai.
money.atr'a reasonableinterest rate" relative, to other sciuces
of funds:..Tax regulation requires that a longei= term limited
partnership pay an annual return on the money,brought in 7- 6%

for housing, an ut that for other investmehts. This means

-that the money recei is in .effect a loan at 6%'interest: .

When the con ,entional ra e bo wed funds is 10%'; this is

a very lucr tive °way of raising ey.

HOwever, if capital- is also av ilable through charitai3le or

-publi4 sources at'.6% int s a limited partnership may not

.;be needed. ,There would se no-purpose in.sharing ownefthip of

the project-unlPss additional mon0'was,-retluired:,.
7

N 4

Limited part riships are .useful, then,' whtri the veRture!Zan't
. ,

get lpo% finijicing, whepithe cost -of mon-6y 1 more than,6%,
,

or',If Cash g rantees are'required to obta additional!loans .

Combinations of these factors would have to be considered for

, eadh case: Por instance, if the project could get 1,00% finan-,

cing,at 10% interest, it wOuld be be.tter to take only 90%
financing ,ap..10% interest, and raise 10% of the money at the

lower 6%-lnteregt through.d limited partnership arrangement.
%
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c.

CHARITABLE AND FOUNDATIO4 SOURCES
'' .

I.

.

.

There are three basic forms of assistance available from char-

,

itable.anefoundation sources: 'grants, JoanS, and loan
guarantees.

(1) Grants

the new community. Iley 'could then be used to leverage other

..

..,.

.
!

.

.

rants are the best source.of m6ney,, as there is no need to
ither rdpay,them or. pay interest on them. Free money iS. the

.
est mOner. Grants can-Serve as the needed initial money for

money into the project. Church, charitable or foundation
grants, however, ate seldoM :very large. They are,primarilY
useful to,pay for planning, and fof some of. the,front-end

. money necessary,to.get the projett under way.
#

40

Grants could be used by the rural new town developer for plan-A-rung, start-up costs, and some land options. The project
Nould }lave to qualify (as a xec4ver of grants Tor tax purposes,

'- usually by sefving a needy tonsci`triency. The noniirofit .private

,

oorlJublic developer of the rural° new town should have no prob.-,
,.

lem meeting.this requirement.
t. ..,,,

(2) Charitableaii$!. ,r

#*,?,e;,'A .

!.,61afitable loans Ate a Setond possible fumding source. Foun-

' 'dations and char:ities are noW permitted to make risk loans to

needy groups at lower than market interest rates. This is a

relatively recent deivelopment that has allowed foundations to
test alte native funding methods%

,. .
.

There ar three basie ways tha arlIabkg_loans.could come t

, the proje The.first is e direct proTilisory. loan, where

the projcf guarantees return of the Money over a specific

term. The second method is the purchase of stocks or bonds..

in the project as outlined earlier in this section. Th'ekthird

form is the guaranteeing:of other loans -- the_LhUrch or char--

itable foundation underw.Tites either-a conventional loan or

another Charitable loan. '

(3). An Example

'As,;.MlfttiOned earlier, NeW Communities, Inc.,.in-Georgia is

a working 'example. 6,f'dharitable loan financin 'for a ruril

new community and coAperative agficulture dev lopment. rhe

projett has used mu0 different financing-Methods through) the.,

years,, includingonventi,onaniloansf 21-antsi 47d aritable:*

finan ing. It recentLy-i d $500;0.00-in :bonds, 1-, sale

charitable..foonclations:Jkand-church-e§e, fThey,,were..S Id
large blocks- of $507,001Y.datil'ifdeto alliOkbrohlem wrth
the Security

4
and Exthange'CoMmi:ss-.Pon. regulations. The b°ond'S

,

.48
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were'sold as a series and were offerea at Crom 4.5% to 6%
interest on ten year level paYment terms. Given today's money -
market, the terms are quite favorable for the TrOject. These
bonds also have some guarantees behind them.

(4) Sources
f

1 .

. .

'Bob Swan of the International. Independence.Institute worked
with New Communities, Inc.'to locate the most favorable
churches for the sale of these bonds. We have not acquired

.
his list, but we do know thatethe best foundations to approach,
are Ford, the various Rockeferler funds, and the Field Foun-
dation (New York). . They have helped community economic devel-
opment in the past and are now specifically interested in
rural development and economic development in Chicano commun-

.ities througirt the country.
_

FEbERAL PROGRAWS-'

Federal programs are one of the largest potential sources of
money,.but one of the least reliable. There are four broad
areas of federal aevelopment funds -- federal incomes policy,
grants, loanS, and guarantees.

(1) Federal Incomes Folic
..-

A federal incomes pol'icy ollifd have'a very great effect on
money available for commu ity economic d@velopment. The pos-
s-bility of'a-guaranteed thnual income would have direct

'ions such'as California's;11y-in the More attraetive reg
r mifications for settlement patterns in rural areas, espec-
ia
Central Valjley. An incomes policy 'by the federal government
'could shift,population-tOWard_the countryside,and act as a
:support.for' any movement'back to the land. People with
'guaranteed incómes would have the economic choice of risking
return to the land, with or without an enforced land reform
program. A federal incomes policy would obviously-be even
more effective for the purposes of the project if it were
augmented by' enforcement of the 160-acre limitation.

, There definitel will be-a federal i4gpmes pont(); within-the
intermediate ftjture. It-is hard tot, estimate,Ats magnitude:, :

ot whether it will come within the'next Um: ears or the ne)ft

15 yearse_but at some time within the plannlng range of the
rural'new town proieCt, the U.S. Congress will enact such a

policir.1 ,_

(2) ,Grants

a

FederilgraOts for rdral new town developtent are' simplr not
,Tresently'atailabl,e, :There are a number of pr9grams th t

49
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have worked in the past, and some are planned for the filture.

But as of right mow,-there are no significant direct grants
available for rural or urban development projects. The federal
government is either withholding moneY from existing programs
or the programs have been discontinued.

Any grght money that blight be availiable is now part of the
varioup revenue sharing programs.. In special or general
revenue sharing, most of the money is being administeTed
through the local.government bodies in-the counties or towns
.None of this moneytis likely to be available2wittout vezy go
political contacts at the local level-. For the West Side, t e
only ,significant money would come through Fresno County, and
would require solid contaqs with the board of supervisors. .
If the rural new communit)7 later becomes a city, it might
qualify directly for revenue sharing funds. There might also
be minor amounts of experimental grant money available for

the West Side project: But these HUD, HEW and USDA programs I

are very limited.

GZI loans

The. potential for securing government loans is Juich greater r

thanfOr grants. The major-federal programs are administered
through the Federal Farm Credit system. `Federal Credit Banks
make capital Vians of qp:..,to SS% of-the spPraised-valve,Of the
land, "Appraised valUe"-lying somewhere.between the "marketf

Value" ofthe land and the "normal atricultural value" of the

, land. The:federal backs use this standard because of common
inflated values of agricultural land due to ihminent urbani-
zation.

"There ate three basic credit institutions in the federal systeh:
the, Federal LandpBank, the ProductionCredit Sank, and .the Bank
for'CooperatiVes.' 'Thf Federal land Bank makes major'loans fof

five to 40 ye'ar terhS'at,Winterest, arid 9.5% interest on rural
housing loang", The ".-tod.uctidii° Credit Bank, or-the Federal
TAtermediate.Credit Bank;'makes loans for one to seven year
terffis ,at a base discount rate 'of 9% interesit., The Bank for

..Cooperatives generally makes smaller.loans at 9% short terh
(one Year), and 9.5% long term..*

All 5arm Credit Banks drepc.00peratively owned and operated,
although the various 'boards Of directorsare usually controlled
by the country's largest--4:rketing cool4eratives. Loang from
all farm Credit banks.re'quire that 500 of the capital bph'eld4
back as "siock" in .the 5arFiCre,dit.Asitoclation. The liori6Wer

4.

Figures cited are as,c&Februgrfl, 1975.
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then "buys back this amount when the loan is paid off. Nearly
30% of all farm loans in the West Coast states are made by the
Farm Credit Banks.

.

.
.

While FCB credit is better than that offered by commercial
banks, the terms_are not substantially lower. The farm credit
system is arso fiscally and politically'conservatiVe. The
_Chances that FCB officers would finance a highly innovative
venture-are not great. Especially in the early stages of
development, a rural new town probably:will not be able to
secure FCB loans. If credit is available at all, it would be
extended only after the ,kand, equipment and marketing coops a
.had proven their sound financial condition.

On a larger scale, the Farm Credit System has a low potential
for _financing an expanded rural new town. FCB institutions
do not see their role as funding stich large enterprises. This
is-not to say, however, that the rural new town project should
not taIrsue FCB credit for individual farm and coop financing. .

( .

As for the urban sector of ,the rural n w cbmmunity, there are
,basically.no funds available other thai HUD revenue s
There is, however, the possibility of, sing a new prog
in the housing sector jhis is the Sec ion 8 provisibn7 of'.

. the 1974 Housing Act. It replaces the old Section 23and,,
,

Section 236 Programs, providing rent-supplements for low to
- moderate incoine families and individuals. The formula is
baM.cally a,very',good one. The federal government will pay 10

the difference between whatever the market rent is, either for

,,.
existil or new c.onstruction, and. 15% to-25% of the family's

, income prov' 'the famiry earns below.80% of the median
.,,

income of thp area. The law in effect says that people should
have decent housing f r no more than a certain percentage of
their annual-incomes. There is-also a chance that Section 8
money can be used indirectly-for%community "services and faci-
lities in conjunction with housing construction,: 'The program
will be administered through both local and state agencies:

,-
Another potential source-of goyernment loans is.the Small Bus-
iness Administration. These loans are usually provided for
smdll individual business enterprises, an cl. the terms are
generally 5.5% r 25 years. There:is some possibility of
rouping thes oar's among small.enterprises so they can be

)sed.in.con nction with a larger program, such as a shopping
center' arger cooperative venture.
.-

Other agencies of the federal government that,hAve'to do with
..vonomic development should belchOked furthei.4;0r 1oarL4p05-
, -,§4!hifities. P

ThpiNationaI.HoUsing.dnd Economic Development Law:Prerject in
-r --

P
e.
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-Berkeley ii putting together an outline index of all avAilable
federal programs that can be used for agricultural cooAeratives.
The. work being done for Mike Smith, Director of the-Economic
Develo,i1ent section Of the Project. The listing should be
obtai'i.eç1 as soon as it is completed. However, it will probably
'have o e applicability to present farm-co programs than the
long erm possibilities for feoderal fun ng of the rural new
town.

Other outlines of available Trograms hould be obtained from
HUD for ;the urban sector. The U.S. partment of Agriculture
also publishes a listing of programs titled "Land
Use Planning Assistance," February, 1974:' This booklet lists
available fefferal loans for the following purposes:

Farm Ownership
Operations
Soil and Water Conservation
Recreation
Grazing
Indian 'Land. Acquisition
Irrigation and Drainage ,

Earin Emergencies
-

...(4) 'Guarantees t'

(The final 15ind of federal as\g

Ru'ral Housing
Individual Home Ownership
Rental and Cooperative Housing
Homesite Development
Conditional Commitments. to

Builders
Community Services
'Central Water 'and Waste

Disposal

s\4

istance for the rural new town is
guarantees.' A major potential,guarantor is the Opportunity
Funding Corporation, primarily for individual enterprises. We

understand that the OFC has previously arranged guarantees for
agricultural-related enterprises on the West Side.

HUD's New Communities Act_isrprobably ihe most applicable .

source for financial guarantees for the rural new town.
TitleNII of the Housing Act of 1970 stipulates that guaran,,
tees and other aids may be provided for "free=standing neig
communities which are economically feasible and will assis.t in
equalizing population growth.". The federal guarantees pro-
vided by the act can apply to public agencies and cover up to
100% of the value of real property acquired for,the new town.,

plus 100% of the development cost. The percentages for pri-
vate developers are lower...

(5) Other:New Community Assistance

TheTe.are manyotter forms of assistance outlinecrin,the NevP-

Communities;:Act-. AMohgthem are interekt-gtants, interttst'
loans, special planning grants and l9aps, public service.
grants, technical aid grants, and demonstration project-- "

grants.

5 2
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*Supplementary grants are also inCyuded under t New Commun-
ities Act from other federal agencies. :The DepaitWçnts of
Agricultilre, Commerce, HEW., HUD, Interior, Transpor tion,
°and the Environmental Proteetioh Agency have had programs which
can ,13e used in relation to hew communitY development.

*

Mostof these-programs, however, either have not been funded
,or have been Absorbed,by:the'reVenue sharing program. Any
potential rural neW town develoPer intending.to pursue a HUD
',New Communities guarantee should, of course, reChecif all of
these possible grant sources to see which if any are still
available,. - .

The tamers Home Administration has a related program of
guar ntees for land purchase and development of new,commun-
ities similar to those *der the HUD New Communities Act.
These should alsO be ihVestigated further.

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT FUNDS

There are no existing state and local funding programs for hew
community development. There are no grant programs, loan pro-

Vard 9 Us
lleges t at
e no programs

..grams, or guarantee programs for a rural new to
state programs exist through the agricultural c
could aid in farm coop development, but there a
for financing larger ventures.

However, state and local governments do have available Pinan-
cing techniques that might prove very useful. ,

(r) S te
Pe

A e stte level, a Home Finahce Agency hasrrecently been
>created. The agency will sell lowcr interest, tax-exempt bonds
to finance construction of low Adlpoderate insome housing.

"This construction could be part of a rural hew\town deirelopment.
The agency funds may also'be available for related comftnity
services and facilities: In addition,,state financing could
be combined with state administered Section 8 Rent Supplement
funds. %

Loc,p
4,

.0n the local level,:the, problem is ga ing access to'financing
techniques that baye:not.6den available to communitTTgroups
in the past The-gasis goal is to use tax-exeMpt tondsand

' local taxing poWer,-'whether at the county, city,0dV'speial
district level.
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(3) _Local Tax Exempt Bonds General

There are many technical complications with local tax exempt
bonds. The processes of bond issuance, and what the money can
he used for, vary greatly with the governmental forms. This
must,be looked into in greater detail' on the West Side. In
the following sectionwe will discuos some Of the ways tax..
exeimPt bonds can be used for financing, and some of,the ways
tak policy itself can be used for.rural new town development.

Under present federal and state income.tax law, bonds issued'
by local_governmental and quasi-public agencies as well as.
certain nonprofit-corporations for public purposes are
exempt." That is, the bondholder does.not have to pay.fedei7Ar.
nor usually state,,tax 'on interest received. Thus, dollar,
.fordollar interest payments from tax exempt bonds are worthf..'::,
,more.m.than interest paymentsifrom conventional corporate bonds'
which are not tax exempt. For this reason,,tax exempt bonds
sell.at a lower interest rate than equivalent yisk taxable
bonds. .

Threg forms oT tax exempt bonds are common in California:
generalobligation, revenue, and nonprofit corporation.

(4) Genéral"Obligation Bonds

Cities, counties, and many types,o special districts have
tht power to issue general obligat on bonds. These' bonds
uSually must be approved by two-th rds of the voters before
they are issued. All property owne and taxpayers in the
bond issuing/entity. are liable for payment on the bonds.
Becadserof this relative security and their tax exempt nature,
they normally sell at interest rates between one-third and
one-half lower than taxable corporate bonds.

'General obligation bonds may be issued for any municipal im-
provement. This would include waterworks, sewers; light and

'power works or plants, buildings for municipal uses, school-
houSes, kire apparatus, .street work, and any otker works,
property or structures necessary or convenient to Carry out
the objects, purposes), and powers of the public agency.
(See Government Code 8 43601.)

.
.

(5) Revenue Bonds

Revenue'bonds:can uguallY be issued without voter approval
for rel'renue producing 'improvements including: water supply
and treatment, refuse dj.s.pOsa1, drainage, parking facilities,

.

public transportation, airports, hospitals, and so on. (See

Government ,Code § 54309 - 54309.1.) In other cases, such as
parking utilities, housing, and commercial and ".--

4
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industrial facilities, a city charter amendment may be
required under state law.* _A simple majority vote isuf-
ficient fdir passage.

----t-Sitice----taxes- cannotbe-used id payAdff revenue bqnds, they
generally sell at interest rates .5% to-1.5%'above general

obligation bonds. Certain guarantees must also be built
into.-the'bond issue. These normally include A cash reServe
st least eclual to one year's debt payment and projected
revenueS that will produce an annual cash surplus.

47

(6) Nonprofit Corporation BondS

NfOnprofit corporation bonds are a form of revenue band. They

- Can generally be issued without voter approval for any func-
tion which a spoAsoring public agency may undertake. The
nonprofit corporation may,be established by a single :agency
or by two or more agencies through a "joint powers agreement.'
Any project financed in this way may have to revert to

public ownership after the loan has been repaid.

While-nonprofit corporation bonds are exempt from federal
income taxes, they are-usually subject to state taxation.'

For this and other technical reasons, they generally sell
at interest rates .5% to 1.5% above normal revenue bonds.
However, they Still must have, the same kinds of guarantees
which are required for revenue bonds.

(7) Other Tax Exempt Bonds".

There/are other types of tax exempt bonds and bond procedures
which may be applicable to the rural new town.t' The, most

promising would be tax increment bonds which can be issued
by redevelopment agencies without an election. This method,
will'be discussed later in-this paper.

(8) Tax.Exempt Bond Use With Rural New Town,Deyelopment

For now, the most,important points to note about tax exempt -

bonds are that they might be used for almost any rural new

toWn investment,,they wifl.have a below market interest rate,
and they usually-represent L00% financing. Thus, they may
be a way of Obtaining indirect government subsidies for the
rural new town project.

Recently approved state legislation in California now
authorizes the isspance Of revenue bonds by local redevel-
opment agencies:for the financing of new housing without the
need for an election. The finanIng may als6 include com-
munity and commerCial facilities elated td the housing.



Tax Exempt Bondg: A Comparison of Types

Attributes
GeneraI,
100.igatibn

. ,

Revenue
,Nopprofit
Corporation
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, Source of
'Repayment

Loan
Security

'Intere'st
Rates

Included in
Tot41 Bonded
Indabtedness

yotp, Needed

Taxes or Revenue .1o.4enue from the Pioject
from ,the Project

General Fund', priprYeAr Debt
Credit of;city on Project

Table
Property

5% .- 6.5%

Yes

6% 7.5%

No

Yes Sometimes
'(Two-Third'S) (Majority
* for Charter

Authoriza-
tfon)

Reserve,
%
ien

.!14-

This wou14, not be unusual since tax exempt bonds are already
_used to varying degrees by prOfit motivated developers pri-
marily for infrastructure costs. 'The extent of their use by
profit,or nonprofit new town developers depends owthe
relatiOnship of the developer tO local goyernmental agencies
and th,peculivities'of state and local laws.

However, it As relaip/kble to assume that a nonprofit rural
.new town, because its public nature, may be able to obtain
a somewhat greater use of tax exempt,bond*than could a prOfit
oriented developer. Thus, if the rural new town could be
financially structured to represent a fairly shfe-investr- t
and could, as or through a public agency, arrange tax e empt
bond financing ficir the bulk of its development debt, then the
interest rate might be reducêd to an average of between 6% an

7.5%. This would represeni a significant savings when compared
to 'commercial interet rates which may run over 10% at present.

5 6
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(9) Guarantees
I.

,,, ,

A '

However, w ithout sub tantial guacantees or a veryJoldrge ini-
tial money comMitien ,by.the developer, it'is unlikely that
a ..r4Wal new towm-venture would. be considered even a-moder-
:ately safe inVestment, especially during.the early years of
development. The guarantees. might come from a governmental
agelicy with a broader existing tax base.than the rural new
town itself, for example, the county,in which the town,is

lpiated. This,would,be similaf to the function served:by.
supli Ocistyig.Orogram' as the guarantee's gvailable undei.the

,Ne' cOlinunities, Act or the state guaranteed tax exempt bonds,

issued by Michigan and'several other,states. As mentioned
eatlier, it may also be,posSible to arrange guarantee's I'rom

-such private 'outside sources as larger charitable fouridations..

4 §.

.-,(1.0) Front-End Money
: .

t .1.

,iIrl addition, the'great,amount of initial money required tO
.-start develeftent Mightfbe,raised from socially oriented

,.

. ,

union pension funds, religiOuS endowment funds, charitable,
'foundations' ,

and so on.- The limited partnership tax shelter
varrangement outlined in 4 previous section might be another

Tossibirity. 'If, in this way., the front-end money problem
an'be solved, the nonprofit new town would become a more

l' attractive investment for bond pUrchasers. ....?

OTHER FINANCIAL CISIDERATIONS

The general economic and, financial strategy of retaining reve-
nue.flow, prof/its,. and the land increment within the community
is in itself a major financing ,technique. Other ways that
money presently leaves the community, should also be examined,
such as local ta).!zes to the county and special districts.
There are methodS to internalize these taxes; suth as using

a tax increment district as outlined in the next section, to
help-finance development of-the rural new town.

(I) Loan Payment Schedules
4

A major Strategy.for development financing would be to change
the form of financial payments.' In all of the debt forms( We
have discussed, the terms include a level payment schedule.
This in effect overcharges the project at the beginningond
undettcharges ii at the end relative to inflation or dollar
income. Since all payments are the same; it is very diffic lt
to make the early ,payments when the projE"ct is development of .

-agricultural land or building a rural new town. It would..be

much easierf the loan st'ructure were to follow the income

pattern. Payments should be low in the beginning, rising...Ryer

time As the proji!
t
rows.

,
V

-

\ .
A *
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(2)' Deferred Interest and Index,Loans'

iOne siich fihancikl-method to ach eve t 11 6 above is the:.deferr,ed

in,terest laan, Which requires,no payments in the earlyears`4.
AnotHr is called the index loan, .This method typically ties
the pamdrit schedUle to an economio indicator, such as-the
cost-of-living index'When the loan is negotiated, inflation
'is set..at zero-and the ihdex number is equal to one. At that,

\:-time a-basic payment.ts calculated which would'repay the loan
low real mortgage rate in,s giveh number.of years,. By

the 'end opf the first ye'ar, the index nuMber:is increeased to

-reflect iithation, the index number is theh applied to the .

tbas payment, and the product is the payment due: The iRdex
nuMb r.is increased with inflation throughout the term ofthe-2.
loill. JThe index could as well be .tied..tp the increasing Income
from the rual new towh dr'thaf of its residdnts.

..
-..

FINANCIAL COMBINATIONS AND LEVERAGING

50=

P

Any number of the,financing methods Outlined sbove might be

CoMbihed. In terms, of the rural new town, a basic approach
,would be.fo useWarious financing combinationslfor greatest

"leveraging." This means borrowing as much money as possible

:'With as little.of your own funas as possible. :Fot example,
ane ,foundation might guarantee a loan from another foundation
to th&,rural new town project With little or no money provided ..

by the praject itself.
,

A-somewhat more-complex form of leveraging might' be the follow-,

. ..
ing. Foundation or government mdney is put pp .as a.guarantee
for.a loan from some-other Charitable sfurce. This loPan is,...

.

then deposited in.eScrow to act as a guarantee for a comer- 4
'cial loan or bond financing. Thus, foieach zrant dollar many
dollars of borrowed money might be raised. ..For example; if

a guarantee must.be 20% of the loan, one d011ar could be

..used to set up a.five dollar guarantee for.a twenty-five

dollar loan. If the deveraging were one-to-,ten, then one
dollar could#generate a one hundred dollar loan.

1

A similar, but even more sophisticated arrangement has been

used with bond financing. This methOd allows for a 10.0%,loan
and a layge guarantee reserve fund without any initial.honey .

from the borrower. For example, if a 20 year loan.is neede

reserve, and the project has little or no money itself,' th n
for some.project., 'the bond purchasers require a 25% Cash- .

the follow4ng.arrangment might be used.. Borrow the money for

the reserfe from the bond purchasers or another source. .

Issue:the bond series for 25 years instead of 20 years, bqt

.
collect payments from the project as if it were a 20 year loan.

The extrewmondir co lected is deposited in a'second reServe

. fund. As thiS fun grows; the first fund is paid back to tiv
.- ,_.

'5 8
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lenders so that the total reserves remain at05% of the. project
Assuming,tax exemPt-boad financing, the initial reserve.

be totally paid back within 15 years. Aft6r thp time,
.the

4

pecond reserve will continue to.grow until,it has enough
money to- pay off all the remaining debt by the, end of 20

years

COMMUNITY/LOCAL GOVERNMEN1\PARTNERSHIP FOR THE RURAL NEW4-T4N
, 0

..-
.0.

INTRODUCTI0i4 0

_

Our bhsic approa fi to the .development of the rural new town and
L its surrounding,a riCulturil areas is to define ways in_ which4. ,

revenue,flows and increased valup fiom urban andm.farm land can be
kept within:the community. These. include variouS' cooperative,

.

trust, afid pther local community and resident ownership forms.
,Inorder to-coordinate and finance'the development, however,
we propose that the new town itself be-regarded as a public or
quasi-public entity. The arrangements 'we outline in this sec-.

. tion work toward that end. The basic conCept is, tp establish a
community/local government partnership winch cam bse as.much
governmental power as possible. This strategy should-be fol-
lowed regardless of the specific financing arrangements made
for the ri.ma neW town.

. __,0;°d''''4.,,,,t____1 , ^ 1

AmOng the local government functions we Are most interestedin ,

are the power to control land use, eminenf domain, develtping
and owning real estate, and providing commubity services. -'The ,

most important power that the local government has for new town,
---dtvelo&ent is accesg to money througVtax exempt brd 'financing,

taxation, And Tunds from the state,anT federal governments.
Thus, in any of the development schemes, the goal is to find

. ways to maxiMize local*ublic finaneing for the community's use., -4

In California, beneficial community/lpca4 governitent.partner,
ship arrangements would include use of county Prowerg, creation ,

or expansion of a citf govecvment, or the creati9n or expansion..
of special districts. Each f thsse vehicles can bring soMe
soyereignty to a local community .and access to some ofqthe
financing needed for the rural new town.

Obviously, any of these forms must be seen as part of redl.wOrl&-.
political processes. They will all involve the county politi
cally' in one way or another: Thf will occur directlythrough
the county board of suPervisors, .or in Other ways through. the 'P ,

.Locel Agency Formation Ggtmission,.

;
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LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COM ISSION
4 .(

The,,F4ation Dr expansion o "cities',1speciardistrictS, and',

Qtheegaverntental entities Th California requireS' the.approvalf
of the ,LOcal Agency Formation CommisSibn (LAfC0). Therefore,
no ,strategy,for,the.creatioli,of" new governmental units or,the
eipansion .of existing governmental units can be congidered, if
it will.not be appioved by LAFC0r. In addition to having a'
great deal of power, LAFC0's, have a 'great deal of discretion
in determining whe.therthey will' approve a' particular prougal.

() Purpose ," .

,.
? , , '-,

The,original purpoSe,of the statbjegislature in zreating
4 1AFC0's *as to preVenteuritootrolled and irrational prolifer-A
,akion of-governmental 'entities. Undevrthe law, LAFC0's are ,

, ,

,Airected.to consider population,-economit feasibility, the .

.

. need for,codmunaty services,',the,e0pct 'of the proposed action
$zin neighboring, governmental entiti6is and conf6rmity *ith

-.,6buntyplans ,aswell as other' criteria, ill, deciding whether ,

t , , , ',,. ,

.lo approve cpartidu;lar proposal. As'onW can imagine, a LAFCO
,i,6puld justify any qf itovaecisiens on the basiS of one or more

' of the above criteria It woWd.be'extremely'difficult to.*
prove that a CAFC0 was..Aot actiA'g in orbrmance7 *ith the law.
TheeforeA0.0.decisions are:mirtual y insulated from judi-.
ciai'reyie* unless A'LAW fails'to fallow the necessary pro-

- ,
. ., ,

cedurai steps. -,
-, -

-'(2) Goyefnance
. ., . .

-

LAPCO's_aregenteeaiAl bverrie b*aefive dember'fiDard% The
-. -

County Bbard>af,,:SUperv orsea po34.rs twd membefrSifrom its min-
,- menthersh1R,' "two members, who must-be 'city offiWs, are
',..*poineea by a city selection committee, *thich consists of- ,.

"the, mayots of each ciXr&th th 'cOunty., TWe filth member, ,froffi
the' gnral.pu1ilic, is,appoint6d bY-. tfieoother fOur members.

_ Membe seve for four4fyear terms Vhich are, staggere

The cu rent members Ad alternates' the ,resno County
'- 'are-inc ded'in c;the fbllowfng tabl .

,.-.#
f

-):,'
tt,
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NAME

' Table 1

M6ership of,FreSno County Local Agency

Formation Comthission

John Howard

James tarsotti.

James Sity

Arnie, Rodrig

With Albright

Paul Wasem41er

Joh 'tal4lson
6, Jr,

'Firrt

!Y. REPRESENTATION-- --.

City (Mayor of Selma)

City (councilmarti, Sanger)

County (Sup9rvisor) \
\

County (supervisor)

PUblic

Ciq,(alternate)
. ,

County (alternate)

Public (alternate)

f3), Political Considerations

anythi
ow rS.011-..

/
.

96

is to be done in terms of 'using local governmental .

heyest Silde, it will be essential to'have fa'vorable 0

%o inions and decisions' from the Fresno County LAFp. We have
6.

not found any way around LAFCO far tbP.government41 forms most
benefi'ci.al for rural new town deVelsOmerip,'.Good relation'ships
and political cl ut, are very. imaii.t.v A potential tural neW
'toWedeV'elOI*4- mus arsotstudy the'iikelihdod of wh' theistresnb

County LAVCO m4y'a roO, a practical consideration ha4,66kill

haVe a definite effect on any. lon term strategy:°(6..

M , 197?
/

May1978

May, 1978

May, 1975

May, 17.6

May,1975

May, 1977-,

Feb, 198

iiour present estimate .is that.exte iVe-political'igriOundwork is
required, since the current LATCO board would probably not be
faVorably ificlined towards xural neir town development on the

%West Side. Short)of'changes in the LAFCO legislation', or
suits' to change the powv ofiLKFC0, the-. commission will remain.
the key to any of the longerterm strategies for commUnity,
local government partnership that-are Troposed'in this pappr.'t

, (
-

MUN.ICIPAL TNC6RyORATION. , ...0

A \

Although our preliminary studies emphasized Special districts
.,,. ind special svvice areas in conjunction with rural hew town.

e
,.:

:11/4/

61
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,
./1J.

developmentijurthey research had snown that the'mOst beneficial_
.deviOe for-the use ogovernmental powersiis municipal'inco rrpo...
it

ion.
1-

U
While other measures.are possible, this is by far the

most powerful.and flexdble method available.

(1) Role of LAFCO''.,

.7"gapproved by LAFCO. Cities have substantial advantages.ov r

4
. -Municipal_incorporations, s,..a.previously indicated, must

other types.of formations. Once a c,ity is formed, LAFCO cannot
determine whether the city may perfOrM a particular function.2.
Furthermore, cities are eligible fol'..Aate and federal funds.

At present, no petition for the incorporation of a ew city may
be circulated until approVed by UFO). This is what makes poli-

) t?
tical control of the comMission so crucial. N'

Once a:city isincorporated, however, the adoption of ach6-ter
adds, to"its powers... 'This can be done. without LAFCO approvaf.
City territory is nbt:subject to LAFCO. -The only function of a
city that,is subject to the commission is annexation. Incor-
poration,(city expansion, new districting and, changing the
powers of a district are all subject to.4.4C0 review. But a,
city can function within its boundaries'without LAFCO approval

or interference.

; (2) City Type General Lai.; and Charter

If a .ritycloes not' have a charter; it is a:general law,city:
Ms:1)st larger cities in Calif4raia, population Of 50,0=00 or more,
have charters, while smalleities-are usually general law,

.cities.3 General law cities are limited in their power to.
perfofm.partiCUlar-types Of-services-or activities- to-those

/ powers specifically granted by state law. .An:existing City
may-become chartered without LAFCO approval.

,

PiopOSition 2 which pasSed,Novembez 5, 1974, was a California'

.

a
.1The procedurts,for.incorp Kating a .city, adopting a city.

'charter, aRd annexing inhabited d uninhabited territory are
s'included the.appendix.
.

171,

How Ver, LAFC0 can d etermine whether a special district
May.provi e a "new or different' function or class of service."

.

(' 2

.Gov. Code ,.5.4851.(d).
-

4

3However, any'city can havea charter 'and

city with under 4,0-00 people.hAs one. .

6 2 .
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. . mi,r
state 'constitutional amendment whichteliminates the need for
state legislative approval of city charters and charter amend-
ments. These 'natters are now left entirely to the local pop-,-,-

_ 7.

diation.,
4 ,7.

.(3)7-.....uperior Power of Charterities.

Charter cities, have broad powers under the California Consti-
tution. In the area of "municipal affairs" they are Supreme
over the state.4 In areas of statewide, as well as local,
concern, they""may make and enforae all ordinances in respect
p) municipal affairs.,, subject only to 'restrictions and limit-
'itions provided .in their several charters and in respect to
oVier,matters they shall be sgbject to the'gRneral laws."5

'Wh4,1,Nthe courts and the legisldture have not 'set forth broad-
.criteria for determlning in VILTfareas cities are suererne and
in what areas they, are subject to state regulation, it is
clear'that charter powers provide real advantages. For example,
chartered cities do not have to follow certain state provisions
when issuing particular types of bonds,inor are they governed
by state pension fund laws,:and they have greater powers of
taxation and locaj.administrAtion.

a

Article 11, § 7 of the California ConstitutiOn, grants cities
the power.to "make and enforce within its'litits d117local,
police, sanitary, and.other ordinafttes and regulatiOngnot in
conflict with general 1a0.." This grant pf power,Nrlin.coni-
ned wth the broadVant of power to charter citieSallblits
rtei cifies to undertake health, welfare, and economiC--'

functionslimilar to 'tlipse performed by the federkl and state
government, so long.as they, do not conflict with state and/or
federdl law. For examnple, a city could undertake private
enterprise functions for the general welfare of its citizens.
It can coviemn, donate, and acquire land; buildings, and bus-
inesses fot-a public purpose.' It can provide whatever services
would promote the generaPlvelfare.

It is possible that MOst of(the above .funCtions could be pro-
vided by'a'general IOW; cit)>Y However, the exercise ofsuch
powers would always leave the city open to legal attack On the
liasis that the state law does not provide general laN cities -

ihe power to undertake the particular functidh. .

4Cal. Const. Art. 11, § 5.
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(4) Use of Charter City Powers by the'Rural New'Town .

.:, .

56_

Actihgvith a charter, city powers should allow the rural new
town .tccaid agricultural and urban development. A city, for
instance, could act as the land trust for both the agricultur-
al and urban land. While it might be very difficult to have .

.a prit'ate land trust ql4alify for.tax-exempt status, a city
autoMatically haS that-dstatus 'as a public agency.

A city could al o act as /he purchaser, condemner, and financer
of the land. ._.e,financing could be done at public interest
rates. A citk" m'ght be(able to use its financial power in
support of agri ltural deVelopment. It would alsobe,thb'
funnel for 'bri ging in and distributing federal reyerft4i-

sharing funds some of theSe funds-'could'be userfO'rural
as well as trbapurposes, ks par:t7i3f:',ap'.6verall coMmunity

developmen ,strategy.

Similarly .q city might act as the owner of fatm.equipment or
oth,cr capital investments'for the 'surrounding farms and coop-

eratives. tity powers might be used'to finance the'equipment
arpublic iliterest rates. The city in dffect could operate as
an economic evelopment bank both for rural and urban.invest
ment. Furthir udy wj,11 be needed to determine how far-,ckty....
powers cah 'be expdlided,ArTncluiling the .security and guarantees'
required of municipal Wond isSues and tlitrictions in-the
Internal Revenue Code. 1 .7

..Ahis stage, howeVer, our legal research indicates that city
:PoWers cki'bei.broadly applied'. If investments can be defined
as eying a .definite public purpose, financing should be.avail-

abl through A city's borrowing and/axing powers.

Cities can construct,'own and opetarie utilities -- electric *

'power, telephone, cable tv', gas, water, transportation systems,
and so.on. This is true despite the common private oWnership

..andtoperation of these utilities. A city might operate a radio
or television station, financed with public money. Housing is
41S0 an area within the powers of chartex cities. Real eState
development; such as commercial and industrial park development,
iS also a possibilityr These are all areas where the city might
use: itsJinantial pp*ers to aid community economic development.

The normal control of land use 7- through zoning, as well as
subdiviSion, building, and housing codes also very impor--,

tant to new'town development. However, the emphasis:of our
proposal is on the strongest land use,control mechaniSm
direct community ownership of the land.

6 4
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(5) City:Powers in Agricultural Areas

In general, a city can extend its powers into acictilturaLareas.
as long ,as those areas. are;included Within the ity,limits..
However, 'in some Cases city.powers might also be extended to
aress outside't&ty boundaries. : .

,
1 1 )

.7

nother consideration that should ,1% investigated further is
. whether a ci0,,would be subject to the 'acreage limitation Of
the ReclaMati*:Act. Siince QUT proposal looks, toward diVelop- .

ment of,larger S:ale land trusts and cooperatives for the rural
new towh., city ownership of'land might well avoid potential
prphleins that our own development-strategies might encounter
with-the acreage limitation:AComplitated.leasing arrangements
might be worked out to avoid.,,thetliimitation,but it is pos-
sible that public agencies are. OiMply not subl,igt.to the
Reclamation Act provislons...,A City could'the,ri-fbhction as' a-

)

-
large scale land trust for the area. .''

SPEJIAL DISTRICTS

An alternative to the fdrmation of new or expanded cities is
the formation of special distritts. The advantage of such a
formation is that it does not entail the responsibilities that
go along with, municipal incorpotation. FurthermOre, LAFC0
might be more willing to approve the formation of a special
district in cases where it will not approve the formation of
a city'.

(1) Powers .

Special districts have the power to perform special functions
set forth under California-law. And, they have the power to
perform the acts,necessary to carry out those functions. )or
example, a district with the power to provide water has the
power to purdhase water facilities, condemal facilities and
land needed for providing water for public use, issue bonds,
and levy taxes. The power of districts to issue tax exempt
bonds makes their formation'essential for the provision of
utilities.

(2) Relatip'.tO-Fiiture Cities

The formation of special districts may also be.critical in
determining the boundaries of futuredities. It is unlikely
that a district whichAos broad governmental powers will be,
divided up among seve741 cities.

-c
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(3) Types of Districts '

Several diferent types of. special.districts are outlined in
the dppendi*,:,Jdckof the district'types has unique prereq-

for'its fóriation, administration, ;and service area.
Some district formations may be-blockedby owners of haffthe
assessed land value.:.in an area. Some districts are_governed
-by the county,rather than by diStrict residents. LandownsrS
',govern certain'districts, while btjhex are lvverned by a
majority of thle registered voters-..

.The most useful forms for rural new town development are the
public utility district; the cOmmunity service.district, Arid
the county service-area. These aredes"Cribed in detail in the
kippendix.
-

J4) Recommendation

We are not recommendinW.that a ruralpew town developer move.
- toward use of special districts-, even though the Fresno County

LAFCO might approve, their formation.. Deipite the fact.that
these districts can serve many functions, they are Simply too
limited in terms of the'needs of an expanded rural new town. -

The best strategies remain c,:yter formation_and expansion froM
an existing town like Huron, o7! a new incorporation and charter
formation',.TollOwed by Anne von. ,

Districts might be used, however, as an interim strategy that
essentially would accomplish rural new town 'development in'
phases. .In tl-is case, the community serviceS district might

.rove most beneficial for the new town until incorporation.
becomes possible.

COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT LAW

The California Redevelopment Law
6- provides a procedure which

can be useful for rural,new town development. Under the law;
communities7 may undertake the redevelopment of designated
project areas.

(1) Definition

Redevelopment is broadly defined.

61-Iealth and Safety Code Sections 33000 et seq.

? 7"Public bodies," which include cities, counties, districts,
or any othec,subdivision or public body'of the state, comia,under
the state acl. Health and Safety Code 33003. ;

6 6
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"Redevelopment" means the planning, (.eveloprlient,'
replanning, redesign, clearance, reccriystrution,
:o.rrehabilitation...of all or paTt.of a survey

4.M'e4-,7 'pit' the prevision of such residential, corn-
rneci, industrial,:Public, or other structures
or Spaces as may ba.ppropriate or,necessary in the
interest of the general welfare, including recrea-
ti.onal...facilities.: (H.& S. Cede W 330-20)

(c) The replanning or redesign or original dcycl-
opment bf underdeveloped areas ..t.-tv which either of'

- ,thelollowinv,conditions
(1). The areas-are stagnant or -improperly

.%

4
(2) The'areas require replamning and land,

assembly for reclamation or developMent
in the interest.cif.the general.welfare....

& S. Code:33021)

Redevelopment projects may be undertaken in blighted areas.
These includeja'reas in which there are unfit or .unsafe build-,'
ings,, faulty planning, depreciated values finadequate ta
receipto6,.uhp.r.oductIve condition of land).,OthCi3isOca ns
of:th;e:law,speCifically a1le4i,fot new comiiinity:development

S:3302.1). .

(2). Eminent'Domain

A redevelopment agenCy, like other government ,agencies, may
tse the.eminent domainprocess in order to acquire property
for a project.

(3) Process

A possible disadvantage of the redevelopment process is that it
must conform with cumbersome planning and administrative efforts
ln order to comply with the state redevelopment law.

(4) ,Tax IncremeNt AsPects

There are two very important features of the redevelopment law
in California that- make,it extremely valuable for a rural new
town development strategy. Redevelopment districts can use
tax increment financing. This means-that all property tax
revenues generated by increases in area property values after
adoption of the plan can be used to pay for redevelopment
related projects.

8
See H. & S. Code 33030 et seq.

7,a
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Thessecond importantaspect of fhe:lawis: that redevelopment
projccts.may issue tag exempl betids whi'ch are secured in,whole
or in part by the tax increment revenues. 'These bonds can be
issued withaut...voter approval ,Sale of such bonds would per-
mit the agenCy,' or thp cily council, to borrow against the
enhanced value of thedistrfcr land'and itew;or rehabilitated
structurea to meet program expenses. .

,
)(5) Amplications of Tax Increment Powers for °the Rural New Town

A new community, built'new or ft.:nu an expancipd t,own1 can be
defined as a'redevelopment p1r0ect which theltwoul,8 have all
redevelopment powers. If an-existing city defined itself in
this manner, the prdcedure would not be subject to, LAFC0
aptiroval.. The local city counc.il-woUld have control'of the

' redevelopment process7v

TheAajor.benefit-qf Ais device. is ,the internalization of'
reyenue,fl&Ws,' spedifically tak.ation. Since tax incroMent.

,

AinanCing would retain the itaxes.from-*nereased property
'Ayalue within the rural new,town-, proflOrty taxes which would
gq nol1m11Y.to Fresno courity-7an'd to. .the Westlands-later Dis
trict would beretained-fo lqcat use.

Thus, making the rural new town a tax incremenTvredevelopment
district is critically,important to our ovet-allpropoSaj-for
-the West Side. Not .only could the project internalize in.Creas'e
landvalues and development.profits, but it could also retain
all property.taxes on the increased land values andinew devel-
opment.

,

OPTLINING THE ECONOMICS OF THE RURAL NEWTOWN

INTRODUCTION

Where do all' ihese financing and partnership arrangements. lead
us? Assuming good political relation's with the county boardzof
supervisors and LAPCO, and a generallystable economic-condi-
tion in the San Joaquin Valley, we will projeCt in this section
the economics of the rural new town on the West Side. This pro-
jeCtion Will not include either the early agricultural efforts
of such organizations as the West Side Planning Group or the
later regional' development of the entire area. We will focus
our outline on some of the main economic features of a mitpre
rural new town on the West Side some 15 to 20 yeaft henc67

?
ir
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BASIC ATTRIBUTES
_

A$ described -earlier, the rural new toWn Will develop through

expansion from Huron, the moselikely base for growth. Devel- .

'..opment will include the agricultural areas surrounding the
town. The basic attributes of the town are.summarized in
Tables B and C(pages 21 and 22): .

-BASIC ASSUMPTIONS

Our assumption.is t, very.early, Huron will become a charter

city to maximize the local powers essential for new town dev-
elopmente also-assume that there will be good, political
relationsWith LAPCO.and the county So that Huron will be able

to annex surrounding territory. In addition, we assume that
financing for'land purchase and development will be obtained

using tax-eXempt bonds. Most critical' of all, me assume.that'

pol.itical control will be gainea through theHuron city council,
since secure and long term-political control Of the citrgovern-
ment is absolUtely essential for the rural new town development
process tq work.

OWNERSHIP AND CONTROL

-We.anticipate the maximum of,Community, co perative, and
resident ownersh'ip forts throughout the ru al'newtown. This.

-includes:the land, improNements on the lan ,.and reil estate
.including cooperative housing, and comme dal and industrial-

buildings. IA also includes:equipment c.operatives,, marketing
-- -.;.cooperatives, and Other agricultural related operetions. We

expect that a-fair percentawaf:the ive and service
c-

enterprises will be mutuallrohnd local °J.1., ned such as retail
and whdlesale trade, light :industry, cdn uction, and group
professional services including medical aiAd'legal. Miximum'
control of utilities and'public slervices will include commun-

ity owned electric power, cable television, telephone, gas,
water,tand'transportation, as well as cooperative radio, fele- 4
vision, and neWspapqr ventures. .Theseownership forms are

'intendeA to etain the increased land values and profits,that

would.other e leave the comMunity and to maintain colimunity

control of 'septial.iesource's an4 -services.

. LOCAL ECONOMY'

'Basicall, tb.e'rural new town wili";hae "mii-rors" placpd around

its local econqmy. These econOmic mi.o.ors will allow capital
from out&ide to reach the town, but willreflect profits and
'land value Increments back into the comMunity. In this way,

the economic and social well-being of the residents willtbe

increased.
69
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LAND AND LAND REFORM-ASSUMPTIONS

We also assume th some limited land reform will occur in.cOn

'junction. with the1zral new toWn development. ThiswiAl ntT
apply- to the entite'yest Side. However, some of the lafi& ar.

the town.will be secured at pre-Water prices. This will hlave

.,to be achieved either through partial enforcement of ttlA 460,

acre lilitation, or through negotiation with the present land

owners. We assume, then, that part?of the land will be bought.

.
at between one-third and one-half,of current market Vafue,

same at market value, an& that essential, property;and 41eVeltOp-;e5.-!.7

ment rights in the presen4.town of Huron will be..PurChased

'FINANCIAL ASSUMPTION

.

4,
:.-.

We assume sound and:beneficial financing arrangements will be- 2.

obtained-but WitJy-few federal, state or charitable grants..e-

Instead, outsideguarantees
will permit primarily localzfi'a

cing. These witl:include'new
=unities guarantees eith

from HUD or theJarmers Home ministration, or other guara

'lees from church and charitable.Sources.
.

With secure finan-

cing relatively lower interest rate bonds-will be used for

P
deveio ment. As much of the project as possible will be

0'.finan ed byjocal govermient -bonds. This ill permit fina

.cing a el% .14 T:5%, inStead of conventional interest rates

10% and'above4e Virtually the entire'project -7 land, rea

'estate, equipment,:
Utilities,dand,housing --

will be finan

,..--
at.Public intrest-rateS. )

GOVERNMENTAL FORM-
.-;

.We assume thcmpst beneficial government form:-- a-oombine

charter city:and tax-increment district. _7,-fot_the entire

expanded,new town specifically including, the agricultural

areas.. The complete rural n4w town.will'.be -a .coMmunity rede-

veldpment project. Since the _district will haVe'the same

,bound ries aS the city, th1oCa1 COmmunity through its city

coUnci. '1ill.,have completentrol''.
.

. -.

arming and development:

,

.

,

PROPERTY. TAX. CONSIDERATIONS'

The assumed use-of redeveldbment
la Will'create another set

of economic mirrors; in this-cage,:t.round the rural nem,.t n s

incremarproperty taxes. The re$dents Of-the town will

pay almost no property taX that wi.,141 go
.otitsia'e of the khcal

economy;41ittle
will go to'the 'cOunty, to the,Westil.andsf:Water

District, or to the schooI'district.
The retained ,taiviOney

will be use& for land purchaseSand land devehipment,%''It will

also be used for the town's lities and infrastructure of

roads, pipelines, sewers, er communications'as

a
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'well as pafks,'town hall, and other paB/li,5 and communit);\build-
. .

ingtand, facilities.,

The county will probably not be happy with this arrangement.powever, it will have to continue to proyidthe rur0. new Atow-rk the sive .rAnge of sprvices that 't provides other ,4citiesrin the county. Similarly, the ater-DiSt ict will con-tinue to serve the town. ut the ,town of cour , will mot,receive any special favors from these- agenties.

SCHOOL DISTRICT FINANCING

4At4first the
r

chool di ict, will se to present a pro

goes. Bringing neW amilies tO th lancLwill Tut an.aoide

ii whe're OW.of propert ax money.trad4tioqal
' since this

,burcien,on. e scheo system wFNIe enying it taX'rexenue fthe neurpopu ation. However, qüe situation"will,exis
/ istrict i.ncludet a muc

sori thei,West Side, sira)ce the-sch
broader x base.thary the rural ew ovin. The. schopystem1?stof the Westlands Water w tri t -- well Beyond.

o3 ed exansionk,ofothe rur new t\o based in Hurbn.SinCe7ther wiIi'ben ly partial lan reiorm ,most of the land

pik,e 'paa
not puichaspd f t e rural new town will sty.with.c6rpora-iions and m owners. The cb t of ihenew town schOols,")then: will,b ve ed to-these'abs tee owners in the sur-rounding rea, Thy will 'remain,in the.school clistr t, andppo the tch o ystem. Howevet,Ithey 111..!b. not control thelo lts,chOols the schobi distriCc wi' e 'based on one=,person, one-v. te, nabling the rural4ew town'TeSidents toaintAin cantTol. -

. .,_.:

.

.

f A . 1,
,

re will, h 4er, be a liMi to llo much inc
ri. t .ca raise in this.ffia ef:,.but wit in

f ate w rycar the
.

61arden r s.411.4,d%. -Even tate Twer
t e rur i n n under,r-.-

aveid hes tax ayments while rece 1.9ln state sthool aid.Thu, hi Aever the case, the cost.of the vhool'system wt.li, belargely,,e porftd, ._._ . 5
&, i

pOTENTIAL PROPERTY TAX SAVIN S

the school
everal years

ool f'
y taX to support t
oTmen la'w will s

in

ill

It is difficult to estiEste
accumulate, but - rogh ti
assesse1 valuatiot: or abo
lew town per year:A. I term
sign'ficant amount con
at açrQ1ively

ernmenc b

,..e7

x savings
110 for,
e:total
rS; t
e town

% interest rate u
result- effecti

hese
00

'11

ural
e a rY
fin ced

uaranteed
ing,rate

a
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e rural ne will -thus'be between 4% and 5.5% without
direct outs, es.

TIO1&' TA

tSince all of iNe..r.
erative or indivi
benefits for the

dent of thAural newl, will be coop-,

home wners, there will be additional
community In this case, they will takethe

form of stat /tax subventi6ns that go to home owners but not

tocrent cooperatiee housing is9tonsj.dered a.form of home

owne ). 'These savings will equal about $200 per household* ,

per year, based on current staff law. ,Ultimately, atotal
state subvention of about ope million dollars per year will
go to the tax increment district for financing the ,rural new

town.

I addition, under present law elderly.home owners will receive

\\La
rebates from the,,state for any property taxes they pay.

e ending on their incomes, up fo 96%. of their property taxes

Wi be returned. Under pending legislation, from $7,590

inc me per year on down, 100% of-the property tax will be

reba ed. Since the elderly in the rural new town will be -

cooperative or inotividual home owners, this will provide addi-

tional savings.

Furthermore, cooperative-add individual-home ownership will
enable the rural new town residents to take federal and stat0
income tax deductions. However, because most of ,the 'property .

axes will be rebated and the mortgages cut, these savings Will

not be'as significant as they would be for the normal middle

income home owner. But they will still represent sothe additional
savings for residents.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

In summary, the rural 'new town expanded from Huron will realize y

very significant reductions or savings in capital costs and tax

costs which will be made available by internalizing and mirror-
ing the local economy, and maximizing existing local govern-
mental authority for the good of the community. This.combined
'with land reform forms the basis for the economic development

.-strategy we envision for the west side of the San Joaquin
Valley.

In fact*the savings from these methods are potentially so
si-gnificant thaf families living in the rural new town will
have middle class incomes aqd also in effect receive their
kousing free. The benefits of land reforik labor-intensixe
farming, increased land productivity and.deVblo t of a rural

new town will convert farmworkers to farm owners an -eatly
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increase their incomes. But in addition, because of the other
financial, ownership, and governmental arrangements outlined,
about 253 of residents' annual income will also be retained.
This will be enough to provide free housing. In effect, the
ecbnomy of the tax increment rural new town atHuron will raise
fhe new middle income family to an even higher 'standard of
living. The residents fhen will have the option of selecting
how the.benefits of cooperative Aevelopment return to the com-
-munity -- whether in the form of low cost or,free housing,
4, lower food costs, no taxes, or free medical care and community
services.

TRANSITION PAASES -- FROM HURON TO THE 'RURAL NEW TOWN

COURSE OF ACTION

Trdhsition developmen t. phases for the Huron area should include
the implemp-fhIion-of-the agri-park strategy-described earlier.
Assuming poll ical controlih the area, Several other prelim-
inary 'steps should also be ta)cen: -The.'first-would be adoption
of a citrcharfbr r

k
Hur Th& city-could then Purchase the

I

agricultural °.]..an SAVA esen )flwitbin,its .city limits, tnd start
to annex surroun4

,

aa ,
.

_ ) f*::; -..
.

,-.: , ,
i4

K
'Huron .should then e tabl ts lf a. ":ax ncrement district
through the communi rede ent7laW. -Us,ing the _added
powersof the distr t, Huroi c d%1irth4A,land, make. capi-

,..
tal improvements 1.ksing,ci1y indlicing'; an ,erve as a community
development trust. The town cdula-aIsb e4ts; redevelopment
agency and tax inctethent fun -in con'uncd,o104thhousing and,

commercial rehabilitation,an -ilew dt elop t -Huron would
become an agri-vil1age,4testinkot'he e rly arts of.the rural
new town strategy.

PROVISOS

However, he(avy costs fbr legal se es,Hiknds
tiohs accompanying the variouS.pu 11 -prilitt.te a
result. At present, Huron, marble tipos 11

planned gr wth. The commuhity/lAhl gov rnment.pa
;

may have t wait fOr 1 rge nougiveco omeiia4 admi
tive unittto support it Th annexing Tokessof instance,.
would have to take plac ore evsn considering the complex
community/local governm 45Ftgyenti:.we 1.iave discu,ssed.

* ' PI # ;.:ALERpATIVES
-----_,

....

One alternative would be to finance the agri-iivillage through
conventional methods, if fehsiblej might,be to use

, 1

and Compl ch-
Cies c uld

such
hip'
fh-
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1

p7w.
. ..,

he-tax.i rementOtstrict.benefits through, a county as o posed:
CYA city Tedeverps!,nag vi

.

APPLIaBItITY Tq.'PR EN'VPRO RAMS'
. .,,---.., 1

.

(. , .

! ; 'Regardless-of-the iv lems that may be anticipatedli fcoordin-
-ating the transition phases, each of the specific opbsals

,
for the rural new-town should.be studied for its applicability
to ptesent programs. Fbr example, tax exempt bond financing
and tax increment revenues could be usee-to improve existing
housing conditions in various communities in the Central Valley,

,i,not just Huron. 'Rental housing could\be rehabilitated and
' turned over to its residents as cooperative housing (see ABAG
proposal in the Appendix). Here and now benefits may be real-
ized from the transition steps and specific aspects of the
overall. economic development strategy short of the ultimate

1
,

creation of the rural new town.

Fr . 60

FURTH.ER STUDIES ---COST'i AND TIMING

The cost and duration of further rural new town development
studies vary with the amqunt of detail required and with their
intended use. There are four levelA. of community planning that
can be pursuel. '

MORE DETAILED STRATEGIES FOR THE RURAL NEW TOWN

This-would include more detailed legal, ecq-e0 yd financial
analysis of the rur'al new'ttown than provided;14\ this study and
would alsb relate to cooperative agricu1tura4 velopment and
land 'reform on the West Siide. The project wduld take three to
six months, and cost from $5,000 to $10,000.

PROTOTYPICAL NEW COMMUNITY PLANNING C)11 THE WEST SIDE

This would include the first *ion, plus an economic and
financiak model of'the rural new town to test various financing
schemes, ownership arrangements, population densities, physical ,
development patterns, and various assumptions about the local
and regional economy. The project would take six to nine
months, and cost from $15,000 to $20,000.

DEVELOPMENT PLANNING OF POTENTIAL SftES ON THE WEST SIDE

's sttNy would include the first and second options, plus
provide general physical planning for site locations: The

' project would take nine months to one year, and cost $25,000
to $50,000.

4'
7 4
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RURAL NEW TOWN.DEVWPMENT PLAN

This studygoes beyond previous strategies and prototypes to
select a specific site.and development plan. It includes all
of the above options, then plans land Use, roads, utilitie ,

and çhe overall economics of the area. This option is sim lar 1

to wh t would be required if an applicatioh were made for a
HUD Title VII New Communities guarantee. The project would take
a year to a year and a half, and cost $100,000wto $150,000..

Nee

I.

7 5
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INCORPORATING A CITY

No petition for the incorrioration of a new city'. may be circu
lateeuntil approved br LAFCO:2 A proposed city must have at
least 500 inhabitants.

Once a petition is approved by LAFCO it ust be signed, at
,least-15% of the registered voters.in,the proposed area. Then
hearings'must be held on the prOposed incorporation. The Board
.of-Supervisors has the power to decrease the areaNincluded in
,the proposed city. Furthermore, the incorporation proEeedings
*.ay be halted by owners of451% of the total assessed valuation
.431.the proposed area for incorporation.

gROCEDURE FOR ADOPTING- A4HARTER

Any City may adopt a chdr:ter. .(G6vernment Code 34450)

(1) Adoption of a 'charter (Governmenzt Code 34450 et seq.)
-

(a) Upon petition by 15% of .the registered electors of a city
or a majority vot,e of the.governing body af the city., an elec.-
tion shall be'called in which electors shall vote on ,the qus-
tions "Shall a .charter commission be elected tb propose a new
charter or to revise the charter?" and who shall serve on such
a charter com ssioh. povernment-Code 3442 and'34453)

,(b)g. A yote on tl;te pro osed charter shall be held on the next
established election date not less than 74 days from the pub-
'lication-of the propoSed charter. (Government Code

(
34457)

(2) Alternative ProCedure (tHis is.the easiest and preferred
method)

(a) A prø..sed charter may/. be submitted,by the governing bodi .

of thA city to ihe voters. (Government Code 3445.8)

(b) An election on such a proposed charter,shall be held
within not less than 4,0 aays nor more than 60.deYs after the
completion of advertising in the official paper. (Governmenk
Code 34458)

1 See Government Code § 3 300-34333. Th se sections contain
rules governing the "shape" a1id types of la -which may be in871u-
ded in prOposed cities.

2 Government Code 34302.1.

: 7 6
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* .

The only possible disadvantage to adopting a charter is the cost
to a city of holding a charter election.

*k.
_ANNEXATIONS

No annexation proceeding shall be initiated withourithe consent
of LAFCO. (Gov. 35002)

(1) Annexation of uninhabited territory. (Vv. 35300 et seq.)
eJ,

(a) uninhabited territory defined:

Less than 12 persons have been registered to vote within
the territory at the time of filing of the petition or the
instit'ution of proceedings on motion of the city legislative
body. (Gov. 35303)

(b) ,initiation of annexation:
-

Upon receiving a written petition requesting annexation
' signed by the owners of not less than one-fourth of the land

in the territory by area, and by assessed values...the Iegis-
lative body shall without delay pass g resolution giving
notice of 'the proposed annexation. (Gov. 35305)

A hearing on protests to the proposed annexation sha11 be
set betweell 40.to 60 days after the passage of the proposed
resolutiOn; (Gov. 35307) 0

The legisl e body of a city may initi,ate annexation,
p oceedin n its own without requiringra-)pêtition. (GoV,

1

otest by property owners:

No rther proceedings (for annexation) shall be taken if 4
protests
territory

re Made by owners-of one-half of the value of the
to be annexed. (Gov. 35313)

0d)
adopt on of annexation ordinance

If a maiority protest has not been made, the ty shall
approve or disapprove the annexation within 60 days afttr the
hearing on protests. (Gov. 35314)

(e) taxation of property in annexed city to pay, indebtedness
6f annexing city:

7 7
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Written consent of owners of two-thirds of the value of the
territory must be obtained before property in the annexed ter-:
ritory may be taiXed to pay any indebtedness contracted prior to
the time of annexation. (Gov. 35319)

(f) annexation is prohibited if it leaves unincorporated ter-
ritory completely surrounded by the city, (Gov. 35326)

(2) Annexition-of inhabited territory (Gov. 35100 et seq.)

(a) Consent.of the city,Iegislative body must be obtained
Xfore proceedings are-coihmenced. (Gov. 35106)

(p) Petition by residents of tiroposed annexation area and
Protest: Upon the submission of a petition by one-fourth of

,/ the qualified electors of the proposed area, the city shall
submit the proposal to the voters residing in the territory
(Gov. 35116) unless a majority protest is made to the annex-
ation. (Gov. 35122)

(c) Annexation proceedings shall be halted if protest is made
by owners of'one-half of the value of the territory to be
annexed. (Gov. 35131.)

(d) Adoption of _Onexation ordinance: If a majority of the
voters approve the annexation, the legislative body may approve
the annexation. (Gov. 35135)

.(e) If the legislative body fails to approve the annexation
it shall submit the proposed annexation to the voters of the
city. (Gov. 35136).

(f) If the value of territory,proposed to be anne. is equal
to one-half or more of the value of,the land in the city or
the number of qualified electors in the city is equal to one-
half or more of the number of electors in the city: The pro-
posed annbxation shall be submitted to the electors of the
city or in the alternative the legislative body of the city
may terminate the annexation proceeding. (Gov. 35133)

PUBLIC UTILITIES DISTRICT*

(1) Formation

(a). May be formed in uni corporated territOry. (PUC Sec. 15701)

(b) Petition for formation may be presented by number equal
to 15% of votes cast for governor in previous elction.

*
Public Utilities Code, 15501 et seq.

-78
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(c) Board of supervisors may dismiss petition if it finds dis-
trict uneconomic.or'unfeasible (PUC 15738), or it may alter
boundaries. (PUC 15736 and 15737)

(d) District shall be formed if approved by a majority of the
voters. (Pk 15791)

(2) Powers

(a) A district has the same powers with reference,to
ment districts as are conferred 'upon irrigation districts by..
the Water Code Sec. 23600 et seq. (PUC 16407)

.(b) A district may acquire, construct, own, operate, control,
or use within or without or partly within and partly without
the district, works for supplying its inhabitants with light,
water, power, heat, transportation, telephone service, or other
means of communication, or.means for, disposition of garbage,
seWage, or refuse matter. (PUC 16461)

(c) A district may acquire, construct, own, opera e (etc.),
a fire department, street lighting system, parks, playgrounds,
...buildings to be used for public purposes.... (Gov. 16463)

(d) Powers of fire protection district. (Sec. 13801 H. 4 S.
Code) (PUC 16463.5)

(e) May issue bonds.

(f) Funded indebtedness may not exceed 20% of assessed valpa-
tion of property. (PUC 16573)

(g) Maximum intexest on bonds is 6%. (PUC 17003)

(h)- Only revenue producing facilities shall be acquired. So
far as possible governing board win fix chirges to pay for .

,expenses. (PUC 16467)

(i) Exceptions which do not have to be revenue producing are:
fire departments, street lighting, parks, public buildings,
road wor s. (PUC 16467.1)

(3) Who verns: elected Board of Directors. (PUC15951et
seq.)
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MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT*.

(1) Formation

(a) 'Any public agency together with unincatporated territory,
or two or more public agencies, with or without unincorporated
territory, may organize and incorporate as a municipal utirTty
district. Public agencies and unincorporated-territory included
within a district may be in the sathe or separate counties and
need not be,Contiguous. No public agency shall be divided in
the foimation of a district. (PUC 11561)

(b) Request for Formation by Legislative bodies of public

agencies: must be made by legislative bodies of half or more
of public agencies to be included in the proposed district.*
(PUC 11581)

(c) Request for formation by petition of electors: may be
presented to the board of supervisort of the county containing
the largest number of voters in the proposed district. Must

be signed by ten percent of voters. (PUC 11611)

(d) Upon receipt of request for formation)by legislative
bodies or lyy petition of electors, the board of supervisors
shall call an election. (PUC 11641)

',(2) Powers

(a) the DiStrict Board shall supervise and regulate every
utility owned by the District. (PUC 11885)

(b) Power to acquire utilities for supplying inhabitants,with
light, Water, power, heat, transportation, telephone service, or
other means of communication, garbage, sewage, refuse. (PUC

12801)

(c) Power to incur indebtedness: a district may borrow money
and incur indebtedness.

(d) No indebtedness shall be incurred exceeding the ordinary
annual.income and revenue of the district without approval of
two-thirds of the voters, voting on the proposal. (PUC 12841)

(e) Debt limit: No district shall incur indebtedness which
in the aggregate exceeds 20 percent of assessed value within
the district. (PUC 12842) However,'indebtedness which has
been supported by the revenue of a utility for over three

Public 'Utilities Code 11501 et seq.

8 0
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years shall not be included in the above figure: (PUC 12843) .

(f) The district may issue revenue bonds. (PUC 12895)

(g) Taxatiori: There are broad taxing powers for district pur-
poses. (PUC 12891-12893)

(h) Bonds: Maximum interest rate is 7% (PUC 13207, this may
have been amended recently), two-t4rds5vote required. (PUC
13211)

(3) :How governed

(a) The district shall be governed by a board of five direc-
tors.

y-

(b) Distriet shall be divided into five wards, drawn by'boar.d
of supervisors. (PUC 11641 et seq.)

COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT*

(1) Formation

(a) May be formed by the people of any unincorporated terri-
tory within one or more counties. (Gov. 61100)

(b) A petition for formation must be signed by at 1.(tiast 10
percent of the registered voters of the proposed distTict.
(Gov. 61103)

(c) The Counti Board of Supervisors may ter nate the district
formation proceeding if it finds that the foriuiation 'of the dis-
trict is not in the public interest or not feasible. (Gov.
61114) Or it may alter the boundaries of the prOposed district.

0

(d) The election shall be conducted in the manner provided
for general district elections. (Gov. 61124) ,

(e) If majority of votes is cast in favor of the district
formation, the district shall be formed by the'board of super-
visors. (Gov. 6107)

(f) Zones also may be established in a district with the same
powers as the district. (Gdv. 61770)

(2) Powers**
414

*Government Code 61000 et seq.

Gove'rnment Code 6160L
* *

8 1
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(a) supply water for domestic use, irrigation; sanitation,
'industrial use, fire.protection, and'recreation.

(b) sewage, waste, and storm water.

(c) garbage.

(d). fire protection.

(e) tecreation.

(f) street lighting.

(g) mosquito abatement.

(h) equipment and maintenance of a police 'department.

(i) libraries.

(j,t) streets (subject to county approval).

(k) others

(3) Taxation and Bonds

(a) Indebtedness paid for by ad valorem tax on real property
'shall not exceed 20 percent of assessed valuation.

A majority vote shall be sufficient to authorize the
issuance of revenue bonds and two-thirds vote shall be
required for general obligation bonds.

(c) Short term borrowing is allowed without holding an elec--
tionjupon twO-thirds vote 6f the governing body: Maximum
period of five yearS and maximum interest rate of 6%. (Gov.

61742 et seq.)

(4) .How governed

Elected board-of directors, unless district formation
petition provides that board of supervisors shall constitute
board'of directors. (Goy. 61102.5).

e

COUNTY/ERVICE AREA*

(1) FOrmation

*
-Golftrnment Code 25210 et Seq,

8 2
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(a) May be formed in unincorporated areas-pf counties.

(1))' My include incorporated areas iNf ci41egis1ative body
cons.ents. (Gov. 25210.10a)

C-\ 41. .
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(c) Tormation p oceedings my be co.;m enced by 6oard o _super-' -

--17-1.-sors or'voters petition.

(d) -.County.board bf-sup'erviso
proteedings, (ii) form distctithout,the
voters, (iii) formvdistriCt sub

s.
(i) 'abandon formation

consent of the
ect to comsent of the..voters,

(iv). decrease areaincluded in the proposed district% (Gov.

15210A.8)

(e) Fifty percent of voters or owners of 50% or more of,land
varue may'block fOrmation. (Gov. 25210.17a)

(2) Towers

.,'(a).Police protection', structural fire,pi."6tectiOn,.locar par
recieation or:parkway IaCilities, library,'teleViSion trans-
"lator facilities.,(specified circumstantes).,.,'

r '
e

(S) ,The sery'ice area also has the followingpolvers sublsect
consent'of board ofsupervlsors or if inciUded in format:iOrie-

proPosal (MiScellaneous extended-services) : Water service,
sewer service, pest'Control,, street.,Sweeving:ind 440ting,
refuse: collection,gaibagecotlecti'on,- ambul:ance
servation and,drainage controlinamal.control. u,(514., 25;210,4

(3) Taxation

(a)J.COunty Board ofSupervisorrs. may,leVyxes. (Gq..25210..7)

(b) Zones wi-0 varying rates MaY be established.' ..(Gov. 25210.8)

4

,(4) .Bondi

'(a) -Ap.--electors mayy6te. .(Gov. .25211.1'3

.(b)- Two-thirds vote-require4Ipr. genea1 obligation d . "4
(Gov. 25211.14),

(5) .How gOverned
4 .1 ,

COunty liodi'd of Superviscirs,asas governing bOdy.
;
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'THE POTENTIAL OF COOPERATIVE
'HOUSING By Edwardirirshne?:3_nd Eve Bach*

Non-pco&,cooperative ownership of housing
can be-OWbeginning of a solution to the chron-
ic housing problems of low-to-modefate in-
come people. Housing-Iprices can' be lowered

\because of(1) savings irAerent in the coOpera-
tive structure, and (2) savingt derived from a
program built around- a partnership.:between-
non-profit coopgative housing conforations

lag and local governmentsboth cities and coun-
ties. A

4

, .

Such a comprehensive program, forrnulated by
the authors,. is designed to assist loW-to-moder-
ate income people who are 'overwhelmingly
renters. Housing provided by this pcogram'
would rfnajn perpetually, available to;the low-
to-mode ate income papUlation.

In most areas, the program would have greatest
applicability to the rehabilitation of housing

. converted from rental to cooperative owner- -
shio. It canelso be 'used with equally favorable
results in new construction.

The views ex
research backg
0
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et
Cooperative Ownership
Peottle cari own their housing cooperatively by
means of a non-profit cooperative corporatign,
Which would hold one mortgbge and retain
equity for atl ihe_included housing. Coopera-
tive member; .would own and control their cor-
poration by purchasing shares,one share per
unit; one vote pekshare.

-Beca use ,tooperat ive Mous i n g- ea n be-3 00% -f
na nced (a prerequisite of the program), the
poration does not need to raise signilicant

Irorn its members. Thus, the cost of a share
can be nominallittle mace than first and last
months' payment. Mont* payments would be
set to cover the members''share of the common
mortgage [As expenses.

Tax Advantages ;. ,

.By transforming people who would ot erwise`
. be tenants intok,owners, the cooperat makes

them eligible for homeowners' tax advantages.
COoperative owners can deduct property tax
and mortgage interest payments for Califor 'a
an6 federal income tax .purposes. More impo

d011

.

essed are those of the authors and not of the Asiocistion of Bay Area GoveromeQa. Both buthors have planning and
undi, and are presently coniultants In Vie Bay Area on the use of:codperative arrangements to lower housing costs.

ASSOCIATION 11

OF BAY AREA
'GOVERNMENTS

;.>
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)ently, each 'Operative mern. ifis eligible fo
the homeowners property tinkiexernPtion on
the first $1,750 assessed valtiehrunit.

For low-income eVerly, CooPgrative ownership
offers even greateThex advantages: up to 96%
rebate of property tax payMents or 100% prop-

bertr.tax exemptiog, 'Eldkie renters in market
housing are ineligible for,fkis relief./

,

Refinancing and Real Tome Transfer, Costs
Becauie mortgage and equity are retained by
the corporation'rether than by members indi-
vidually, no r 0inking occurs. To transfer
ownership, t Mem er who is moving. out
Would sell his or her share beck to thektipera-:
tive for cost (possibly adjusted for inflation.
.The cooberative torporation would then resell

the share for th e Pride to a nevi/ member.

The 6% real ,,.;e, feet and other transfer
charges would play no part in this transaction.

i..

Cooperatives as Prerequisite for a
Comp!ehensive Progratii
By?,actiog as mortgage lender to housing:scoop-
eratives, local governments, at no cost to them-
selves, ca,d ,allOweadditional price reiluctions.
From savings (such as pension. funds) Or their
borrowing vowers (tax exempt bonds, NIT' in
istançe) IoanS can be issued to the housing cà-

.oertives at betow-market rates:'Theloans can
be structured as index loarcs; payments are ini-
tially very low 'and increase only with the cost:-
of-living or some other price index.

Further, local government can establish owner-
ship to the land where the housing cooperatives
are located, and thpn defer land rent until after
the mortgage on the housing is paid off.

The above methods to reduce housing prices do
nbi contain local subsidies. Yet they allow
housing that at market rents would .requiree
minimum annual household income of $14,000
to be provided twhouseholds with incomes of
$7,000. Poorer households can.be reached with
limited subsidies, such as property tax exemp-
tion on land. More expensive subsidies,,such as
,ient supplementi and rehabilitation grants can
be applied. Sources for the subsidies might be'

'special revenuex sharing funds, housing allows
1.ancs,.or the money raised by e capital gajns

tax n real estate transfer. .

/ /

TAX INCREMENT FNANCING OF
COOPERATIVE HOUSING
By E. Kirshner and E. Bach*
The preceding proposal for a pantnership be-)tween local government and a non-pr fit coop-
erative housing corporation can be s cessfully
combined with tax increment,financing. As de-
scribed in the Winter, 1973 iseue of this news-
letter, the tax increment district allows for
property taxec on the additionat-falue gener-
ated by redevelopment to be returned to the
redevelopment district for deqpservice on land
write-down, public imprOveMents and relocaa
tion ht)using.

'cNo' electiOn is ne&led to issue tax-exempt
boVts in connection with:a tax increment dis-
trict. The usual penalty, in the form of in-
creased property takes on rehabilitati?Cri, is re-

moved.

However, retaining the tax increment within
the district may represent a local sublidy. If
the housing generates additional local costs,
these, are paid by the rest of the community.
_Often the tax increment district apes not in-,
volve local subsidy. For example, rehabilitation
housing does not entail increased costs for oth-
ervJurisdictions. New housing for the elderi'y
does3not increase'schoOl district costs.

,
In case§ where tax ,increment district financing
would involve- subsidy; public policy deter-
mines whether /he rest of the community is
willing to absorb any added C(1Sts. In any case,
since the tax jncrement district dissolves when
debt service is complete, the redeveloped prop-
erty is, 'eventually fully retVed ;to the tax
rolls.

The Case of die Elderly .
Consider a case that illustrates tfte:-Potential
benefits of using the tax increment 'district in
conjunction withs the preceding proposal on-
housing for the elderly poor." As Cooperative
merribers, they would pay their property taxes
on their rehabilitated housing, end receive most.,

Apf it back from the state in rebates. Yet the,
Iraxes they paid the district wquld also come
beck to help finance the cooperative..

Thus, housing, that would require a minimum
,eannual income cif over $12,000 at market rents

would be affordable by elderly people withjn-
Comes Under $4,000 if they livein cooperatiOe
hoUsing within the redevelopment district..

85
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Industrial development bonds
are bonds that dle-issued by or on
behalf of a stateor local govern-
ment unit and thaOneet 4c)ne or both
of the follOWing. criteria: (1) the
proceeds of the 'bonds al-e to be used
in the 'trade or, business of .a
company, and (q) the' payment of

. principal or .in,terest on -the bonds
is either secured by:an interest in
the property .used in the trade or
business :of. the prJvate company or

.
cured by, receipts from the Use of

the-cortipanr's aVsets': In a simple
this'rnightmean:,that a

.city or 0.4tity.;060iiiim :InconeY froM
the gener,41,-,i'llOrithepiiblic ,in

ses this money., r,
f-.'et-tifY that IS.

chgn -tO-ki . i -IL 41

td7.13 -.-lapil'a, p` a
121theg Vt., - ..pifix,
"rhVh Id 4 , cpc-:

. ...... 0

JIS t C si ered tax-ex
, 7 . 7 - .., - '.. ,z

. is,prpperly A

1711W:bonds t4iil
es-11..ehe Ideal

c

,a ,,,..*,. .

-

:'':.%." tS 4.te'tax-'.
eXe ..: Bt i sial development ..

, .. ,,.;-- .bondS a'r irCC:t eirfpt unless th,ey
. r . "kr ' f a 1 I wish 'Certfan categoffes.:,. "141

(

Tax-Exempt Industrial These. cat - col/dr a' urge' of'
e

rdio e),CA
0-VamoPnt)
fa.1
exe

Develowntht -Bonds

As all the CDes' know, borrowing' Ar.°4
IF(regar

capital is an e ensive proposition
in today'S Money- market. Interest
.rates are soaring and the percentage
of_:the total cost df a projedt that.
Mat' be borrowed froM. traditional ..

sciurces has been f 1.1ing. Govern-
. merrt subsidy and' g- Antee programs,

. such as' FHA 236 bel w-market interest
rate fo,r housing and EDA's public

,,works grants, have also been re- , \
"educed. Thus, it is important to 'be

aware- of all. potential sources
''s;-' "cheap" (or at- least les , expehsive)

. money. -One skrce that/has generally
'been overlooked 'by wimunity grodps ,

is.tax-exempt induSiiia(developmenv
. bonds. (A tax exemptionkMeans that .

the interest the investOkS receiye :
on the bonds. will not be subject to
federal income taxes:)

ssused
de, )-1/?ti
(Wresident

un-its; --(2) ,sporel
,,,conve0Iomor trad..6.:;;)

4) ;acip6rts,,. docts
,

(6),
4e OW _fignish7. 4

gASk '(11)a- 0'Tagilities;

s water <if the:pUblic-nh s reasonable.
4

rcess).,

-

fa
.

ingof
oiHwa p4il4tio

'1 (9)

"
There is also an exemption for

bonds 'issued in relatively small
amoullt,s0;.,of face value. If. the .pro-
ject V6r*Se built for $5 mi-Ilion or
less the bond will .be tax-exempt.

'"CCED
,
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**waver, ihete-is a complicated way
_Of determkning'whether the15 million ,

lImit'.1S.exgebded. All prior.isSUes...n

Of bonds for facilities to be used
lory She CDC or its affiliatts in the
sameincorporated municipa,lity or
located in the same county (outside
the municipality)- must be counted
when determining whether the last
isste exceeds $5Mil1ion. For example,

if four years earlier the CDC had .
used $3 million worth of tax-exempt
bonds to build a factory in.a given
city, the same CDC cannot now raise
more than $2 millio means of tax-
exetpt bonds for aSseco d factory in

the same4city. IIF dd,,ion, if the
project exceeds $1 ion, the law
requires that all iital expendi-,
tures made on oy fo the CDC facili-
ties by anyone witrin, three years
prior to or three years a,fter the

bond isSue in question mu be added
in determining whether the $5 million
limit is exCeeded. A ase of ex- .

ceeding the liet, is _elm which
the CDC sought i b nd iss e of $4.5

udllion for an/in strial acility

to 11e placed in a industrial park
.developed by the to i.n.hich the

rreocable portion of th town's

Vibils-inrestment-ex ds$500,000:4 - -

A secOnd example woul be one in
which a CDC purchases a 2-year-old
plant for $1 million uilt by another
company at a cost of 1.2 million '

wiAes to get a bond issye to
inake $3.9 million worth-of aaoterations
ondeaddi lons.

/ cost of borrowing the money will bg
less becaUse'iLlenders will accept a.-

,.,,.lower rate Of interest when the in-
terest.wiLl not be subjeet to federal
aqkstate income takes. 'In addition',

.it,,411rOttp*.mny, be additional tax benefits

"Wtfor exaMple, local property tax

..exel*tionsy. Finally_the bonds will
Often be sold in a different market
(loCai or regional) than non-tax-
exempt bonds and such a market may
accept a lower interesf rate.

# rDe pite these examples of re-e
'stions there is a substantial
'aka within which, a CDC could make
,use of industriakhondse rThe real

question is what benefits. the CDC

can exptct.

Olen such a deal is properly.
Itructured, the advantagts to the
CDC of_this.kind of financing are

twofold. The cost of borrowing the
Anoney will be-less, and 100 percent
financing will be'availible. The

- On the other harid, the costs of

selling the bonds are usually higher,
:and some .Municipalities charge a fee
-when they are the issuers. (Selling

the bonds may turn, ot;pt to be ,a prob-

lem because of lie difficulties that,
are often involved in finding a'

broker.) There may also be.addition7
al constructkon costs as theprpceedio.
of suCh,bonds are Often seen as pubjor

lig funds, and reStrictions, such as .

public bidding oD construction con-,,
tracti'may,be required. The.costs-

will,probably bepprohibitive for
i*ues.of'leSS than $1. million.
-Also, the miniffiUmr feasible bond'
issue Will behigr if the mann6.
of sellrng-tileAo s,requires-that.

:--they-be-registe
and Exchange Co One,point

to note is that iôds will not
be sold using dredit rating of

the issuer bu r heFthe credit
rating of the CDS This is beo0Use

%the.bondhorders are dependent.on the.
CDC project revenues for repayment
and not-on funds of theissuer.

In some caseS the'CDC may tie

able to obtain 100 percent 'financing
of the project with industrial devel-
opment.bonds and thUS elimdnate the

need-forany front-end capital. For

issues of $1 million,(orsiesS, when 4,
sales costs permit); it is liesiible

to:obtain 100 percent financing for
the Cost of,land.and all property
sub'ject to depreciation, but there

87
can be no financing of working -capi-

ccER.
9..
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tal. For issues o 1 million to 5
million the financihg can cover 'all
equity capital expenditUres (deprec-
gble or not), but again none of the .

issue may be used for working capital.
If the project is for pollution con-
trol, there are, slightly more lenient
rules.

This article is not written to
encourage CDCs to think that $5 mil.:

lion, for instance,,is there for the
askinga. Theissuanae of bonds pre-
sents lubstaritial probrems that in
male cases will keep a CDC from using
this form of financing.

Allow er, if a CDC makes a deci-
sieTto try industrial development'
bonds,,it should be careful to get
an agreeMent with th government
issuer before the p oject is started.
A public purpose mu t be shown for

bonds to be tax-exempt; and the pub--)

lic purpese for industrial development
bonds is that the issuer iS increasing,
employment by inducing the CDC.to
Constructfacility that the CDC
would not qtherwist build. CDCs

interested in this kind f finahc-
ing should q6nt.act the local govern-
metit'ehtitiek. And-agencies- that -have

the power to iSsue induAeal devel-
opment bonds; a.loca4attorney who,
speci#lizes inbon4s, arid_ 0.6nd un-

derwrites. to4etermine
feastWity Of the project, '7
444141
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